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BILL-MOUNT LAWLEY RE-
SERVES.

Returned from the Legislative Council
without amendment.

House adjourned at P1--55 p.m.

Friday, 9th December, 1910.

PAOS
Questiona: Railway Goudabeds, Bumauy . 2262
Bill: Houbury Municipal Electric Ligbhtfug, it ... 2
Leave of Absenjce....................222
Anulaul Estimuates, Votes anti Items discussed -. 2262

The SPEAKER took the Chair at
10-30 am., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY GOODS
SHEDS, BUNBURY.

Ron. Sir N. J. MOORE (without
notice) asked the Minister for Railways;
Whether he will make inquiries with a
view of taking steps to relieve the serious
block which it is complained exists at the
Bunbury goodaheds.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: I understand there has been
some little trouble owing to the erec-
tion of new sheds, and T will make
inquiries forthwith with a view of seeing
what can be done.

BILL-BUXBURY MUNiCILPAL
ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

Introduced by Hon. Sir N. J1. Moore
and read a first time.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. GORDON, leave

of absence for one fortnight granted to
Mr. Hayward (Wellington) on the round
of ill-health.

ANNUAL ESTIATES-1910-1 1.
-in Oommiuee of supply,

Resumed from the previous day;
Mr. Taylor in the Chair.

Railway Depiartment (Hon. H. Greg-
ory, Minister).

Vote-Railways, £1,154,662:
The MIUNISTER FOR MINES AND

RAILWAYS (Hon. H1. Gregory) said:
It gives me more pleasure than usual
to ask the Coymmittee to approve the
Estimates under consideration for the
Minister for Railways, because I think
we can this year paint to a far more
prosperous period in connection with
our railway system than has been the
case for some years past. Ron. members
who have perused the report of the
Commissioner of Railways, and also
taken into consideration the statements
made by the Tlreasurer in the course of
the Budget spech will recognise that in
the general prosperity of the State the
railways have had their fair share.
In the railway systemn we have the
chief asset of the State, an asset upon
which the great proportion of our Loan
Fund has been expended. One re-
cognises that trade is increasing; and our
railway system is able to show a very
fair return on the capital expended.
I do not want to wade too deeply into
figures, but I would like to point out
that, whereas four years ago, in 1906-7
'we had 1,764 miles of railways open,
we estimate that at the end of the
financial year 1910-li we will have 2,'344
mifles open for traffic ; and whereas our
capital expenditure in 1906-7 was
£10,300,938, it is estimated that at
the end of this financial year it will
be £11,700,000. The interest on the
outlay, comparing the same periods, was
£368,734 in 1906-7 while it is estimated
that at the end of the current financial
year it will be £400,000. Our earnings
in 1906--7 were £1,537,333. In 1907-8
the earnings showed a slight decrease,
having been £1,601,925. Last year they
amounted to £1,637,334 and this year
we estimate they will reach a -record

for Western Australia, in the sum of
approximately £1,756,000-and 1 may
state this is a most conservative estimate.
We do not like making the estimate
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too large, although there is a feeling
that we are going to have a bountiful
harvest, and it is recognised that with
the large amount of land settlement going
on considerable traffic will be created in
supplying the requirements of the farmers,
in consequence of which we may look
forward to a large increase of revenue.
When we framned these Estimates the
great discovery at Southern Cross was
unthiought of. Since then, as hon.
members know, there have been many
other mining discoveries in different
districts, all of which will serve to
inflate the railway revenue. Our working
expenses in 1906-7 were £1,135,907-
That was reduced in 1907-8 and again
in 1908-9, when it stood at £973,871.
This year our estimate of working
expenses is £1,154,652. This, I may
say, is based upon the estimated earnings
of £1,756,000. If we earn more, as we
expect to do, of course our expenses
will go up in proportion, but the pro-
portion we have shown here will in all
probability be maintained as between
earnings and working expenses. After
paying working expenses our surplus in
1906-7 was £401,426, while this year
we estimate it will be £801,348. Of
course, with greater earnings, although
the working expenses will be greater,
our surplus will increase. Our profit
after paying working expenses and
interesit in 1906-7 amounted to £42,692.
In 1907-8 this increased to £128,009;
mn 1908-9 it was £156,980 ; in 1909-10
it fell to £153,111, while this year we
estimate it will reach £201,348. That,
I think, shows very clearly that our loan
expenditure on railways has been a wise
one and that we have a most payable
asset in. our railway system. It also
shows that every care has been taken
in the administration of our railways and
that the interests of the State in this
regard have been well conserved, It
must be remembered that during the
period under review there have been
considerable reductions in our freight
charges from time to time. We have
made reductions on the freight of timber
and on grain and, having assimilated
the freight on the different lines we have
now none of those anomalies which were

allowed to exist for years--none, I
say, with the exception o( certain
apparent anomalies on the Perth-Fre-
man Me line in respect to which, of course,
we have the competition of the river
boats. On the expenditure side we have
had to enter into an agreement with
the Goldfields Water Supply Depart.
ment and a larger sum is being paid for
our wvater supplies than formerly, while
ver-y large increases have been made
in wages paid. In many other WAYS We
have had to increase our expenditure, so
I think the position is one reflecting
great credit on the Commissioner. The
usIal tles 31WIvOing the mileages, the
costs per train mile, and the working
expenses per train mille I will not deal
with because these can. be found in the
Commissioner's report. The only way
in which they are valuable is by com-
parison With previous years, and those
comparisons can be seen in the report.
During the past year there have been
certain additions to the railway system.
The Mundaring Weir branch has been
taken over from the Gloldfields Water
Supply Scheme, it being considered that
that line could be run With more advan-
tage by the working railways than as a
separate system.

Hon. Sir N. . Moore : What have
been the results of the excursions ?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
do not think the excursions have been.
in vogue for sufficient time to enable
us to judge. They were rum for some
time and then stopped, but we propose
to continue them for a couple of years
to see if the public cannot be induced
to spend their Sundays in the hills,

Mr. Bolton:- The bona fide traveller
clause in the Licensing Bill will do
away with the necessity for excursions.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: At
any rate, I hope that it will be possible
to continue the excursions. The Widgie-
mnooltha-Norseman line was taken over
during the last financial year, giving
us some 56 additional miles of railway ;
and we also took over the Newcastle-
Bolgart line 23 miles, and the Pinjarrab-
Marrinup line 14 mniles, making a total
Of 100 miles of additional railway.
We have taken over since the 30th June
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the Mt. Magnet-Black Range line, 93
miles ; the Meekatharra line, 24 miles;
the Upper Chapman line, 26 miles, and
the Marrinup Extension, 2 miles, a total
of 145 miles. The total mileage now
worked by the Railway lDepartment is
2,200 miles. Then, in addition, wike ha&ve
a number of railways authorised by Act
and now in course of construction ; they
are the Port Hedland-Marble, Bar line,
114 miles ; Bridgetown-Wilgarrup, 22
miles ; Dowerin-Merredin, 97 miles;
Goomalling-Wongan Hills, 33 miles;
Boyup-Kojonup, 52 miles, and the Bull-
finch, 26 miles, a total of 344 miles.
When these are completed it will bring
the total mileage for the State up to
2,634 miles. Then we have other lines
for which funds have .been authorised
by the Loan Act but the construction of
-which is not yet authorised by special
Acts, viz., the Marrinup-Marradong line,
an approximate length of 12 miles ;
Merredin-Wiekepin, 110 miles ; North-
ampton-Murchison, 40 miles ; Tambellup-
Chirrellilup, 32 miles ; Wagin-flarkan, 44
miles; Greenbills-Quairading Extension.
50 miles; Katanning to Shannon's Soak,
30 miles; and Wagin-Dumbleyung Ex-
tension, 15 miles, a total of 333, and they,
when constructed. will give us at railway
system of nearly 3,000 miles. This will, of
course, necessitate a very large expendi-
ture on roling stock. We are not dealing
with the Loan Estimates now, and I have
no desire to deal in any detail with matters
that should properly be discussed on
the Loan Estimates ; but as there is a
feeling that the rolling stock is insufficient
to cope with the requirements I want
to let the House know what rolling stock
has been put in hand, how much we
have under construction, and that for
which authorisation has been requested
by the Commissioner. The annual re-
turn, Of course, shows the rolling stock
up toe the end of June, but since then we
have constructed at the railway work-
shops one locomotive of class "Oa&"
and 143 4-wheeled wagons, whilst at
the Westralia Ironworks we have had
built 118 4-wheeled wagons. We have
under construction now at the Midland
workshops 4 locomotives of class " Oa."
Ten locomotives of class " C" are to

be built but they will not be started
for some time. Then there are seven
lavatory cars, two cars of class "AD,"
two vans of class " Za," 25 cattle waggons
of class " B," and 50 louivre vans of clas
" Fa.' These are being specially built
for the carriage of perishables ont long
distances. We are also making 39
coal boxes, with a6 view to coping with
the increased coal traffic, and 357
4-wheeled wagons. Thus we have, in
addition to the 143 waggons. constructed
at the workshops, and 118 constructed
at the Westralia Ironworks, these 367
now under construction at M1idland
Junction, and a further 300 in hand
at the Westralia Ironworks. I think,
that for this year we should have
ample rolling stock for our requirements.
In addition we have ordered three Garratt
locomotives from Great Britain. We
have been anxious so get these loco-
motives quickly. Engines of this type
have been in use on the Tasmanian rail-
ways for some time and are particularly
good on high grades and short turns, and
we wanit to see how they will act on the
spur lines here. We are making very
great alterations in our workshops. and
a l arge amount of money, about £E100,000,
will be expended in buildings and
machinery with a6 view to being able to
undertake the manufacture of loco-
motives. Although we have 10 tunder
authorisation at the present time, I
hope that the day is not far distant when
we shall be able to manufacutre the whole
of our locomotives in the State. It
will be necessary for us to order a certain
number of heavy locomotives from the
old country in the near future. These
locomotives have been authorised for
some time, but the whole of the detailed
drawings have had to be altered with
a view to providing a different type from
that -which we have had in the pastP
On account of the large expansion of our
railway system, we shall want, in addition
to the stock I have already alluded to,
20 class " E" locomotives, 12 class " F"
locomotives, 15 suburban locomotives,
30 " A.C.L." lavatory cars, 1,000 it-
wheeled wagons, 25 louvre vans, 50
sheep vans, 25 cattle vans; and 10-
brake vans. The total value of. the rolling
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stock whit~h 'bas been constructed f~omn
th& ,lst July is £36,193. That und~i
construction in the workshops is £125,134,
and that alidady in hand at Westralia
Ironworks is £89,193, making a total
of £214,927, which with the £36,000
worth' constructed since the 1st July.
brings up the total to £250,000. In
addition, the other requirements which
I have just enumerated as the programme
for the next three years will represent
*a cost of £500,000, so that nearly three-
quarters of a million pounds worth of
stock is being added to our railway
system. Although this is a large sum, it
must be ioemembered that a very large
extent of new railways is being opened
up, and it must be pleasing to members
generally to consider that the Covern-
ment are doing all they possibly can to
see that the manufacture not only of
cars and waggons, but also of loco-
motives, is undertaken in Western Aus-
tralia. It is a fact with which I have
always been pleased that since I have
been in office not a single order for cars
and waggons has gone outside of the
State, and we are spending nearly
£100,000 for the purpose of increasing
the workshops with the view of enabling
us to manufacture within the State all
the rolling stock that may be required.
We have a great advantage in the
fact that there is comipetit ion between
the Government 'vorkshops and outside
firms, and so long as wye can manage to
have the work constructed in the State
at what the Chief Mechanical Engineer
considers is a fair price, I do not think
we should be adopting a bad policy in
continuing to give some work to private
firms. Even if we do increase the size
of the workshops. I do not think that we
will be able to get out the work as fast
as we may desire, and for borne time
at least I hope that we will be able to
keep not only the Coverninent work-
shops fully employed with a larger
staff of men, but also the private work-
shops outside. Just hero T would like
to draw, the attention of the Committee
to the fact that there has been a slight
omission from the annual report in
connection with the stores account,
and I want to give the accounts here

in order to have thdin *on. record The
stores iii hand on the 3OtlV June of last
year amounted to £210,967 ;the receipts
during 1909-10 were £345,442, aking a
total of £556,409. The issues durin
the' last financial year were £303.,317,.
and the apparent value of the storesi in
hand on 30th June, 1910, was £193,092.
The certificate of the Comptroller of Stores
shows £190,953, an apparent excess of
stores of £3,861. That excess is ac-
counted for thus: (a) Stores in course
of manufacture are not included in
the receipts for 1909-10, they being not
complete, but the material from which
they are being manufactured is included
in the value of stores on hand, it having
been paid for and the Comptroller of
Stores being responsible for it. This
represents £3,425. (b) Book adjust-
ments represent £340. Prom the balance
sheet the funds provided for the purpose
of stores' amounted to £195,392, whilst
the stores on hand, including material
in course of manufacture, repiresent
£196,953, a difference of £1,561. That
difference is accounted for by ('0 Railway
Stores Suspense Account, i.e., accounts
passed for payment for 1909-10 but not
paid by the 30th June, £1,563 ;(b) Less
certain shipping rebates, £2. That state-
ment, as I said before, was omitted
from the Railway Department, and for
that I must apologise. For that reason
I desired to have it on record. Included
in the new works in hand this year is
a good deal of rela~ying, and I mention
this because a, large proportion of this
work is to be paid for from revenue.
We have authorised the laying of 601h.
rails instead of 451b. rails from Narrogin
towards Yornaning, a distance of 14
miles, and from Yornaning towards
Beverley, 20 miles. That 'yorkc is coin-
pleted. We have in hand the com-
pletion of the relaying of *the
section from Beverley to Narrogin and
from Narrogin to Wagin, a total
of 59 miles, and we have also ordered
rails for the purpose of continuing the
relaying from Wagim to Katanning.
These rails are ordered, so that at the
end of this year we hope to have the
601~b. rails from Fremantle to Katann.
ing.
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Mr. Piesse:. What about the Katanning
to Albany section ?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Authority has not been give for the
heavier rails from Katanning to Albany,
but the Commissioner has asked for it.
He has asked that we should purchase
G01b. rails to enable the department
to lay them from Katanning to Albany,
Armadale to Brunswick, and Donnybrook
to Picton Junction. We want to be
able to run our heavy and fast engines
from Albany to Fremantle on account
of the great progress that has taken
place along the Great Southern line.
We find it is essential that heavier trains
must be run than formerly. Also with
the growth of the coal trade, particularly
for bunkering, and with the progress
in the South-West, the Commissioner
thinks it advisable 'we should lay the
Donnybrook-Picton and Armadale-Bruns-
wick sections with the heavier rails.
The point has not yet been decided,
but it will be a matter for consideration
before the Loan Estimateq are submitted.
Why I mention these figures now is
because of the increase it will mean to
our working expenses. For the work
already in hand it will mean an increase
in working expenses of £37,000. Tt
means a very large item in our working
expenses to carry out this relaying.

Mir. Johnson:- Does the Minister
know anything about the labour con-
ditions in connection with the relaying '

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
No.

Mr. Johnson:- You are niing fettlers
to do platelayers' work and thus reducing
wages-

The MINISTER FOB RAILWAYS:
If that is the case I am satisfied the
men employed will let us know.

Mr. Johnson: I propose to deal
with it this morning.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
If there is anything contrary to the
arrangements made in our industrial
agreements some complaint would have
been made by those interested. I want
to say straight out that if there is anything
wrong, if we are not carrying out an
industrial agreement in its entirety
it is due to the Minister and the Coin-

missioner and the State that when
anything is wrong we should be advised
as speedily as possible, so that an inquiry
might be made. If we are not carrying
out any agreement it is our duty to
do so.

Ur. Johnson: The difficulty is there
seems to be an organised attempt to
undermine that agreement.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That is nonsense.

Mr. Johnson: 1 will give some in-
stances that have been. brought under
the notice of the Commissioner time
after time.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Once we enter into an agreement with
the railway men we try to carry oat that.
agreement faithfully ; and if any of
the engineers, in their desire to lower
working costs, contravene the agreement.
I am sure the Commissioner will see
that the agreement is carried out;.
and that is all we want. I was pointing
out that this relaying will mean an
expenditure of £37,600 for working
expenses, and this sum must be provided
out of revenue. In reply to the member
for Katanning I may say that it will
be for the Government to decide whether
we will be able to make provision this
year for further relaying beyond Kat-
aiming. The work is already in hand
from Narrogin to Wagin, and the rails
are ordered to enable the work to bo
done from Wa~gin to Katanning. It
is pleasing to be able to say that the
whole of the cost of our loss in connection
with the fire which occurred at Midland
Junction workshops, amounting to nearly
£E40,000 worth of rolling stock, has already
been p~rovided out of working expenses ;
and, in addition, we have now in hand,
and will have finished in January, a new
large paint shop, fitted up with all
the latest improvements. We will be
able to get solidly to work in the new
paint shop towards; the end of January.
We have also started the construction of
new workshops, building them up to the
capacity recommended when the work-
shops were first designed. We are
doing this at a cost of £C62,204. To-
wards the total cost of the additional
machinery required £12,000 has been
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-authorised, making a total of £74,204.
There are a large number of small
works being carried out, the details
of which I do not propose to
deal with at present. I may say
that in connection with our district
railways, that is the spur railways
which are being built, there is a great
demand for increased facilities. When
we asked Parliament to agree to the
construction of these lines it was de-
finitely understood by Parliament that
they were to be constructed as lightly
and as cheaply as possible. All we
desired was to give these people the
means of getting their produce to market.
They wanted nothing in the nature of
special requirements, platforms, railway
sidings, officers in charge, or ladies'
waiting rooms, and things of that sort;
all we had to do was to give them railways,
give them the provision to enable them
to get their produce to market, and
they would be satisfied. But it does
not satisfy them, and demands are
continually being made for increased
conveniences on these railways ;and
undoubtedly in many cases the requests
made by these people are justified,
because there has been such a great
growth of traffic. For instance, last
year we carried 100,000 bags of grain
over the Dowerin line, and on the Wagin-
Dumbleyung and Narrogin-Wickepin and
other lines there has been a great increase
in settlement and production. Un-
doubtedly we will be compelled, if not to
give these places all they ask, to spend
considerable sums for the purpose of
giving facilities that are absolutely
necessary in regard to new buildings.
sidings, and ramps, and other facilities
which will be necessary. If I continue
to hold may present office I propose
during recess to go right through these
districts with the Commissioner so tbkat
we will be able to come to some decision
as to what will be necessary for the
following harvest, and to obtain the
necessary authority for the expenditure
of money to give better facilities to these
settlers than they now enjoy. But at
present, to keep down the expenditure,
we must ask these people to take some
responsibility on themselves at these

small sidings, because it cannot be
expected of us, where there are only
two trains a week and there is only a
small amount of trade, that we should
keep officers in charge on these small
places. I cannot understand why some
arrangement cannot be made by the
settlers themselves so as to enable a
local person to be engaged by the residents
to take over the responsibility in con-
nection with goods that may arrive at
these sidhigs ; because if we are going
to carry out the promise made to Par-
liament when the authorisations for
these railways were given, we cannot
go to the expense, and I do not think
it is justified in the circumstances, of
having officers in charge of these stations
where there are only two trains a week.

Mr. O'Loghlen: You have not a
station-master at Dwellingup, where there
is more traffic than that.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Of course there are many places, such
as Wickepin and Dumblcy-ung, which
are very important, and there will be
officers in charge there ;but there are
many sidings in between Narrogin and
Wickepin and Dwnbleyung and Wagin
where we will not be able to have officers
in charge. However, I propose to go
through the whole of these districts
with the Commissioner during the recess
to see what is necessary to be done to
afford better facilities than they now
enjoy. One matter that should be of
interest is the increases that have been
given to our salaried officers. Provision
is made on these Estimates for increases
to officers in receipt of salaries of £150
and over to the amount of £2,425 ; and
to officers in receipt of under £150 to the
amount of £1,555.

Mr. O'Loghlen: That is a disparity;
it should be the other way.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
No ; I think that if the hon. member
will look carefully into it he will find there
is no disparity and that there has been
a very fair classification. At any rate
the classifloatiob and other in.
creases mean an advance of £3,980
for these officers. A more liberal
scale of increments for cadets has been
granted, starting from the 1st December
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of this year.- Under the old -scale the
salary for the first year was f40 ; we
have increased that to £50.

Mr. O'Loghfen .Have the increments
that were due been paid ?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The hon. member knows that the in-
crements. were made from last year.
In regard to cadets, under the old scale
the salary was £60 for the second year.
it is now fixed at £70;, for, the third
year it was £10, it is now fixed at £80
for the fourth year it was £90, it is now
£100 ; for the fifth year it was £100.
it is now £110 ; for the sixth year it was
£110, and it has been advanced to £125 ;
for the seventh year it was £120, and
is now £140 ; while for the eighth year
the increase has been from £130 to
£150 ; while in special cases the Corn.
missioner will have power to give £160
per annumn. So hon. members will see
that so far as the cadets are concerned
we have adopted a new scale which,
I hope, will give satisfaction to the
cadets. It means an increase per annum
of approximately £2,000. 1 have a
statement of the advances to the wages
staff granted since the 1st July of this
year. The wages staff has been com-
pletely examined, and increases totalling
£7,500 per annumn have been given.
A large number of men at s. and s. l6d.
per day have had their wages increased.
The total increase to our Estimates this
year in this direction is £13,480, that
is to say, £3,980 for the clerical staff,
about £E2,000 for the cadets and £7,500
for the wages staff, or a total of £13,480.
1 think it will be interesting to point out
the increase in the average daily wage
for the wages staff. In 1907 it was
8a. 2~ -S3d. ;in 1908 it advanced to
8s. 7 -72d. ;in 1909 it was 8s. I1L-O2d.;
while in September of this year the
average payment for the whole of our
wages staff in the railway system was,
9s. 0- l7d, per day. I think that is a
very interesting returhL; it also shows
that with our increasing prosperity
we have not forgotten to see that the
wages men obtain their share.

Mr. Bolton:- Do you include juniors
in that ?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:-
D~o yon mean cadets ? I , ...

Mr. Bolton: Yes. I..7 I
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

It refers to all wages men.
Mri. B~olton: Jun-ior labourers' and

porters ?
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Yes, all those we term the wages staff as
being different from the salaried staff.

Mir. Gill : Do von include the trades-
men in the workshops ?

Tbe MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, all the maen. The member for Forrest
when speaking on the Address-in-Reply
drew attention to the sawmill which
was recently erected at the flora anad
fauna reserve, and pointed out that
the mill would probably reflect against
the introduction of a State sawmill.
This and other criticisms might have
been then justified, but I would point out
that when -we obtained control of that
reserve there was an urgent demand for
timber on our railways, and we desired
to get to work as speedily as we could
and the maill which we established there
was made up of various parts picked
up from different places in the State.
We established this temporary plant
there with a view of getting our timber
as speedily as; possible, but it is proposed
in the near future to erect an up-to- date
mill which I think will be a credit to the;
department, and a valuable adjunct
to the State. it is necessary that we
should have such a mill to meet the
requirements of ouir railway system.
With our 2,000 miles of railways and
taking the life of a sleeper at 15
years, we shall want on an average
for maintenance purposes 281,600
sleepers per annum, or 5,415 sleepers
per week. Then, with the increasing
railway mileage of 200 miles per annum.,
we shall require another 28,160 sleepers,
per annum, or 541 sleepers per week.
A fully equipped mill will produce 4,800
sleepers per week, so that it will be
seen that one mill will be hardly sufficient
for all our needs. This small mill
which we have erected will be fully
utilised in addition to the more up to
date mill we propose to erect. We
havP. nnw some very valuable timber
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reserves. and we propose to supply not
only the Working Railwayg Department
but the Public Works Department with
all the sleepers they require, not only in
connection with the maintenance of our
present railway system, but to supply
all sleepers required for the construction
of future railways, and we therefore
hope that the mill which we have, and
the new and up to date mill which we
propose to erect, will be ample for oar
requirements.

31r, O'Loghleni: When are you going
to start the new mnill ?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:-
Designs are being prepared at the present
time. It will be hurried on, and I hope
that when we have that mill erected
it will be one which the lion, member
will be satisfi6d with, and that it will
be a credit not only to the department
but to the timber industry.

Sir Newton Moore: What do you
say the requirements of the permanent
way are 1

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Five thousand four hundred and fifteen
sleepers per week.

Mr. O'Loghlen: For the 200 additional
Miles Of railwaysi which are being con-
structed.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
We have now timber reserves aggregating
742,200 acres. Those have been reserved,
and we are trying to get the reservation
of 200,000 acres of karri country. That
may be necessary for us to work a small
mill to provide karri and other timbers
for our workshops. There is one matter
of some interest, I think to the gold-
fields people that I desire to refer to,
and it is in connection with our excur-
sions. A numerously signed petition has
been presented to me by go ldfields peo-
ple asking for special consideration for
the purpose of bringing children to the
coast. I recentlyv made a considerable re-
duction on the zone system to enable the
various leagues on the goldfields to bring
children to the roast at a low rate. We
propose to make the same charge from
Southern Cross to Fremantle, and from
Laverton to Albany, or from Laverton to
Busselton or Runbury, and then the peo-

pie wvill be able to select whichever port
they desire to go -to, and they will be
able to proceed to those places from the
destinations I have mentioned at one
charge, and one charge only. We pro-
pose to charge 12s. 6d. per head for each
child,' and for one female adult who will
accompany every live children 25s. That
is 'a considerable reduction, and to a
great extent will get over the complaints
of the poorer classes of the community
on the goldfields that owing lo the high
c ost of travelling they in the past have
been unable to bring their children to
the coast.

Mr. Bolton: Will they be return faresI
The MINISTER FOR1 RAILWAYS:

Oht, yes. It will mean travelling over a dis-
tance of 1,500 miles, and a child under
the age of 13 years will be able to cover
that journey for 12s. 6d., and a female
adult for 26s. I do nut think any com-
plaint can be maade on that score. The
people on the goldfields, or a number of
the residents who do not like to send
their children down uinder the auspices.
of the league, prefer to accompan 'y their
children themselves, and to travel to the
southern ports during the summer
months at a low% rate. These people ask
that some special consideration be given
to them so that they might have the op-
portunity of spending a few months near
the sea. This opportunity will be given
to them, and they will be able to send
their children from Laverton to Albany
at a return cost of 12s. Gd.

Mr. Bolton: That is about 10d. per
hundred miles; it is not bad.

The AUNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Although no great reduction has been made
in regard to these special excursions, we
propose to run them on two days a week
instead of one day a week as was the
case formerly. f desire now to do some-
thing better, and I want to get rid of
that cry that the people on the gold-
fields cannot come to the coast except
by the expenditure of a. large sum. of
money. We propose after the. Clirist-
inns holidays are over to have two special
excursion trains during January, and to
make the return fare exceeding low, and
to provide that it shall be available for*
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at least two months. This will enable
the people from any part of the Eastern
goldfields to proceed to Albany, Bussel-
ton, Bnbury, or Fremantle. I have not
yet an ~ived at a determination as to
what the rate shall be, but it will be on
lines somewhat similar to those on which
'ye carry the children for the Fresh Air
League. The same thing of course will
apply to the people -who are resident on
the Murchison goldfields, and it will en-
able the poorer classes of the commnunity
to enjoy these special excursions on two
days of each month to he fixed. Of
course this will not take effect until after
the Christmas holidays. I feel confident
that the proposal will meet with thM ap-
preciation of the people, and will prove
satisfactory in every way. I do not know
that I can say anything further in con-
nection with the railway system. There
may be some crxiticisms to answer, but
I would like to refer to the financial po-
sition of the railway system, because
every bcon, member must regard the
railways as being thle chief asset of
the State. I have a return for the four
months ended 31st December of each
year since 190S, and thle figures are asfollows :-Thn 1908 our earnings were
£C489,754; in 1909 the total was £486,863,
and] for the first four months of the pre-
sent financial year £.567,506. Hon. mem-
bers will thus see what a great increase
has taken place in the railway traffic
this year. Then *onr working expenses
during the saine period were :-n 1908,
£335,247; in 1909, £334.882, and in 1910,
£E361,114. The interest bill in 1908 was.
£125000 in 1909, £128,000. and in 1910,
£133,000, The balances in the first four
months, show a difference between our
earnings and wvorking- expenses and in-
terest on capital expenditure of in 1908,
£C29,2-7.5; in 1909, £23,578, aind for the
first foUr monthis of this financial year
£72,600. That is a very satisfactory re-
turn indeed, and one that should be most
gratifying to all those who have the in-
terests of the State at heart. 1 do not
propose to say anything further in con-
nection with our railway systein at the
present time. Hon. members in criticis-
ing the department T hope will give 111

credit for not only an improved financial
position, but in so framing our Esti-
mates as to give consideration to all
classes of our workers.

Mr, BOLTO-N (North Fremantle):
It was generally admitted that the
financial outlook for the rail-ways
was eminently satisfactory. The es-
timated earnings for the ensuing
year, like most other estimates, con-
slated largely of guess work, and the
Railway Department being such a huge
concern,' it followed that the earnings
could he increased or decreased in the
closing months of any financial year to
make them approximate the estimate. In
the past there bad been a shortage of
employees.

The Minister for Railways: We are in-
creasing the staff.

Mr. BOLTON:, No doubt if labour
were available the staff would he increased
even mnore rapidly. In the past it had
been possible for the railways to keep
within the estimated expenditure by de-
creasing the staff, and in consequence the
estimated expenditure of the department
ha~d always turned out more nearly accu-
rate than the estimate of any other de-
pertinent Still, we alt hoped that the
estimated earinings and profit would be
realised without any necessity for mai-
pnlatiou of any sort. The railways were
the greatest institution in the State, and
were expected to make a profit of a kind.
It was gratifying to all to know that the
railways were enjoying such bright pros-
pects. The Minister had made a great
point in regard to some extra relaying
and had declared that some 5.400 sleepers
per week would be necessary for that -re-
laying. As a matter of fact there was a
good deal of relaying required. Had this
relaying been taken in hand and kept
up from year to year, instead of having-
been allowed to accumulate, it would nol1
have cost the large amount of money in-
dicated by this weekly reqllitet of
over 5,000 sleepers.

The Minister for Railways: Do you
mean reaying or maintenaneel

Mr. BOLTON: The contention applied
to both relaying and ordinary mainten-
ance. Had these two factors been at
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tended to each year this expense would
not have been felt. Given a length of
100 miles of relaying, was it not possible
to relay 50 miles in one year and 50 in
the next? At the present time we had
sections of our railways along which the
heavier rail extended for part of the
length only, the remainder of the relaying
having been allowed to stand over for a
succeeding year. The Minister himself
had explained that it was proposed to
relay only a portion of the Great South-
-ern with the heavier rails, the reason be-
ing, of course, that the expense of relay-
ing the whole would be too much to un-
dlertake in any one year.

The IMinister for Railways: You must
remember the great expenditure entailed
in the purchase of 601b. rails.

Mr. BOLTON: Still, the expenditure
ought to be extended over more than one
year. A huge expenditure had been in-
curred in the blue metal ballasting on the
suburban lines. No 'better work than that
was ever undertaken by the Railway D~e-
partment, bitt it was a penny wise and
pound foolish policy -to expend that
money and, because it resulted ii] a very
superior class of ballasting, to withdraw
the labour necessary for the mnaintenancee
of that particular length until it should
get into disrepair. Notwithstanding that
the length hlad been so exceedigly well
built up onl the blue metal ballast some
labour was required to maintain it at its
highest standard. As a matter of fact
that blue metal ballast was not in as good
condition to-day as it had been three or
four years ago, and its condition was get-
ting worse, while assuredly the time would
come when considerable expenditure would
be required for labour along that length
of line until its upkeep would be as heavy
as that required to maintain lengths not
provided with such excellent ballast.

The inmister for Railways: The per-
manent way of the working railways was
never in better condition than it is to-day.

Mr. BOLTON: It was not proposed toi
dispute that genera! statement. W~hat lie
was pinitiing out was that a section of
the railway which -was par excellence for
Australia-for there had bean nothing in
the Commonwealth thint could compare

with it when first it was laid down-was
being allowed to fail into disrepair. It
did not follow that because an exceedingly
good ballast was put in the maintenance
of the length should be entirely neglected.
Surely it required some attention at least.
He did not say there was any danger, no',
that the length -was in a bad state of re-
pair, but the point was that unless some
attention was given to it it would require
a very heavy expenditure to put it right.
It was significant, too, that since the staff
was reduced on that section there had
been two accidents at Claremont; and we
did not know when there would he a third.

The Minister for Railways: Our acci-
dent record has been very creditable.

Mr. BOLTON: Undoubtedly our record
in this respect would compare with that
of any part of the world. We had fe-wer
accidents on onur railway system than oc-
curred anywhere else. This was lsagely
due to the presence of a highly competent
staff. There was no more competent staff
in the civilised world than the railway
staff of Western Australia. Our immin-
nity from accidents was due very largely
to the excellence of that staff. But, withI
rega9rd to tie sleepers necessary for the
relaying, it did not require anl espeat to
pint out the difference between the value
of a green sleeper and one that was pro-
perly seasoned. The position to-day woas
that we had no sleepers on hand for re-
laying, and it followed that those w
would purchase Would he comparatively
green. We were told we would require
upwards of 5,000 a week for inainten-
ance. That being so, we should have
hundreds of thousands of sleepers in
stock lying seasoning. For the sea-soning
was of the utmost importane,. more par-
tieillarly in regard to iarrali. If wie had
a ngiven leng-th laid with properly sea-
soned sleepers, tie life of that length
would be over 20 years; while the life of
a corresponding length laid -with green
sleepers would not be more than 10 years.
Consequently it was worth the necessaryv
expenditure to stuck sleepers until they
were properly seasoned. He had noticed
with pleasure that the Minister proposed
to put in additional ramps at some of our
sidings devoted almost entirely to the
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handling of wheat. It was heartbreaking-
for the farmers to arrive at a siding
wth load., of wheat, and, for lack of
ramp space, be compelled to dump the
wheatt ou to the ground. Then when the
trucks came along-and lie was glad to
be able to say the department had, last
seaison,. served these farmers very well with
trucks-it was painful to see the men
loading wheat into the trucks from the
ground. The espenditure on additional
lengths of raimps would be very small, and
if the Minister could possibly increase
these lengths at sidings where large quan-
tities of wheat was bandied it should cer-
tainly be done. But at sidings where
there was a fair quantity of wheat
delivered thle expenditure of a very
few piounid.,. probably not more than
.611) or so. would put in 30 or 40
feet of ramp made out of old sleepers.
Thie Commissioner should be able to
do that. If ait an expetiditure of £10
or so he could assist the farmers in load-
ing- their wheat it was one of the beat pos-
sible things that could be done for them.
They had to load their own wheat, and
it was rio easy thing to load wheat fromt
thre ground, especially 'when the line was
boxed uip as it generally was, and the
men were unable to stand near the trucks.
He had tried loading wheat himself and
knew bihat it was no easy matter. The
Minister had pointed out that there had
been an increase in the wages of the staff
during the last three or four years. and
hie had given the average in 1907 as 5s.
2d., then it had gone uip to Ss. 7d., and
then to Ss. lid., and this year it was 9s.
That did not show a very great deal of
imaprovement. The members of the Op-
posiion lhod never raised the -point as to
the average wage. The point they had
always made was that the minimum was
not sufficient. An increase from 8s. ld.
last year to 9s. this year might be all
right if spread over the whole wages
staff, totalling 5,147, but a penny increase
on the average could easily have been
brought about by ten per cent. of those
employees being given an increase. What
lie did urge was tbat the minimum wage
was not a, living wage, and although he
admitted that it was larger than it had

been a few years ago, it should be reiuem-
bered that living was dearer also.

Mr. Foulkes: That is the resuilt of Fe-
deration.

Mr. BOLTON: Whatever the canse, the
fact iemained that living was dearer. The
penny increase since last year looked a
good deal more than it really was, but it
p roved absolutely nothing. His content-
lion had always been for an increase of
wages for those in -receipt of thre mini-
muin. It had never been advocated from
the Opposition side that tie highly paid
man or the skilled labourer was not in re-
ceipt of a living wage. It was the lower
paid man whose cause they had advo-
cated, arid if these unskilled positions
were raised one shilling per clay' all round
it wvould not bring the incerease of the
average uip to more than 9s. 0'/ c.. because
the proportion of unskilled labour -was
very small. He desired to express his re-
g-ret that tire Railway Department had
lost the services of Mr. 'lrigpI who was
one of the cleverest men we had had in
that department and perhaps ever would
have. When he had come to this State
he had taken over the task of reorganising
tie department which he controlled and
-had carried that work to a splendid issue,
and now when he left the service it was
in a mnuoh -better position than when lie
had entered it. He had no first hand
knowledge, but he had been told that Mr.
Triggs had been treated very shabbily on
severing his connection with the depart-
ment to take up a Commonwealth ap-
.pointmuent. He did riot know whether the
statement was huem, but he would ask the
Minister to make a note of it and if pos-
sible reply briefly as to whether the state-
ment wasi correct or not. It was stated
that when Mr. Triggs accepted the Com-
monwealth appointment he had rightly
claimed certain holidays which were due
to him and which Iliad not been taken.
IMr. Tiriggs was told that he could not
have those holidays, but a very much
smaller number was offered him as he
left the department. It was thought, 'he
understood, that Mr. Triggs' reply was
not couched in the most polite language,
but at any rate no satisfactory arrange-
ment had been entered into. When Mrr.
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'Triggs finally decided to go into the Corn-
mnwealth service lie -had also asked, not

.as a right, but as a special 4consideration,
that he shonld be given a pass. Having
served so long and tharing given so many
.Years' faithful service it was the least the
department could do for him, and the
curt refusal which he received from the
Commissioner stating that hie -had left the
department and was- not entitled to a pass
-was at least something less than that off-
cer after his work in the departarnent was
entitled to. He mode t-he statement as it
was conveyed to him. He did not know
whether it twas true, but he asked the
Minister to give attention to it.

Mr. Angwin: What did lie want a pass
for)

Mr. BOLTON: Mr. Tiggs wanted a
pass to carry him by rail fromn Adelaide
to 'Melbourne, and that was a concession
which was given lo hiund-retds that were
less deserving.

Mr. Foulkes: lDoes that apply to mien
who have left the department?

M11r. BOLT ON: It apqplied to men who
bad never been in the department.

Mr. Foulkes: -But this is a pass for a
rail-way system. of another State.

Mr- BOLT ON: T[here was reciprocity
betweeni the railway departments of the
various States.

The Minister for Railways: That was
-not the pass. He wanted to retain his
State pass for three months after he had
left the service.

Mr. Johnson: Wcll, that was a very
-modest request from 'Mr. Triggs, consider-
ing his work.

The Minister for Railways; It was not
a request, it wits an insistance,

Mr. BOLTON: That was not the posi-
tion as hie understood it. Hie remembered
when two clerks in the department,
friends of his, 'had been- retr-enched from
the service they had been assisted very
largely by Mr. Triggs, with the consent
of the Commissioner, he admitted, and
had 'been given a pass over the railways
to lok for employment-

The Minister for Railways: That was
the instruction given to the Commlis-
sioner.

Mfr. BOLTON: Tt was strange that a
gentleman who had been at the head of a

department, aiid with, whose work no
fault could be found, should he denied a
little concession which would cost the
State nothing. The pass would not cost
even a shiliiig, stamph, in, fact, nothing
but the dip of a pen in the ink. Had it
been an expenditure which could have
been questioned by membhers it would 'have
been different, because the Commissioner
and the Minister could have sheltered
themselves by saying that Parliament
might not authorise it.

The Minister for Railways: The Coin-
missioner did not want him to have the
pass and represent himself as a railway
man in the other States after he had left
the department.

IMr. BOLTON: A inan who had been
engvaged. for years iu the -railway systems
of New Zealand and Australia did not
want a pass to let people know he -was
a railway inan. He was known all over
Australia as A railway man, and one of
the cleverest men in his particular line that
Australia possessed to-day. That had
been recognised by the Commonwealth
and his services were to be properly 'paid
for. a position which probably had not
obtained in Western Australia . Year
after year the comiplaint had been that in-
suileient use w-as made of the Jandakot
railway. If expenses were to he cut down
theire was or there should be a necessity
for using. the Jandakot i-ailway'? Of the
enormous traffic comning from the South-
West, practically mo~re than 50 per ent.
travellid round by Perth instead of going
to rreiuantle via Jandakot. That state
of things 'was b 'y 110 means creditable.
The .Tandakot line had not been built ex-
clusively for goods traffic. In and around
the district w1ere snitnble .positions for
residences for workmien and others, and
when there was a comptete circle from
Fremantle to Armiadale and back again
tibrongh Perth, surely some consideration
as passengars should be given to) these
people who were living along the railway.
The Jandakot line had always been kept
hack -and it was not being u~sed half as
much as it should be. While it was in
good order and could be used with ad-
vantage it should be used, and it would
very much lessen the eost of operations,
especially when we were getting towa-rds
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tie season when the increase of taffic
might cause a congestion between the city
and (die part. There was !a good deal of
traffic going to Fremantle via Jandakot
to-day, hut not nearly as much as could be
carried. Fromu Cottesloe to Fremnantle
was four miles and from Cottesloe to
Perth eight -miles, but when goods were
being sent from Cottesloe nothing was
ta 'ken via Fremantle. While the parties
Rising the railway had to pay the same
freight via Perth as via Jandakot on the
goods seat to the Soithl-West, it did not

matter much to them which route the
goods took, but if people were charged
the round about rate on these particular
goods, he undertook to say that they would
very quickly mnake their voice heard aud
lihers would be an alteration. So long as
they were charged only the shorter route
no comnplaint was made and the undesir-
able state of affairs was allowed to eon-
tinnte. Another matter which he desired
to bring forward was that year after
year thle department were losing some of
their bes1i men through slight defect in
eyesipht. They were men engaged in
mtn~t important branches of the railways,
such as divers, foremen and guards, the
most responsible officers employed on the
system, exclusive, of course, of those who
bad to direct operations from the office.
He did Dart advocate that a main not lper-
fect in his sight should remain on the

lcomotives, but there were men who had
served 10 and 20 years in this branch,
against whom there was not a black mark
and whot were thou5 'hit 'by the Commis-
sinners and his officers to be some of
the best niell of Andralia, or perhaprs in
any other country. These men, as soon
as their eyesight was slightly defective,
were reduced from 15s- a day to Ba. a day,
not a dirt shoveller's wage, and could not
be given a better position than that of
assistant to a wavarher-ont of engines.
While we provided superautnuation funds
and pensions for oar judges and for otbers
a long way down the public service list,
surely some little thing could be done for
those engine-driver who had spent most
of their lives in the service of the State
andi had proved efficient and thoroughly
good men. Surely a position could be
found for them a little more decent than

that of assistant washer-out at a reduced
salary of 8s. a day.

Mr. Piesse:- What is the percentageI
Mr. Bolton: It would be hard to give

that. There were firemen who received
only 10s. a day, and the reduction Would
not be so keenly felt by them as by those
who were iii receipt of 15s. a day. There
was one man affected -who was in the
constituency of the hon. member, an officer
taken over by the department from the
Great Southern Railway Company, a
thoroughly competent man, one of the best
enginemen we had. His eyesight was a
little defective and, of course, lie must go
off the locomotive, hut it eonld1 not be ad-
mitted that nothing better could lbe done
for that man than to reduce him to 8s. a
day. Speaking in comm on parlance, it
was a bit over the fence. There was al-
ways a little parish pup, even in con-
nection with the railways. The traffic at
North Fremantle was increasing to such
an extent that the Minister might take into
consideration the advisability of having
a goods agent on the North side of the
river. The north side was now cut off
from Fremantle, as it was too far away
to he controlled by the good& agent at
Fremntle; but the work could not be
efficiently handled by the stat ioninaster
at North Fremantle. The trallic was
growing- so mnuei at North Fremantle and
it Must otf necessity be a lar-ge Place,
owing to the works; the Government had
in hand there. It might be satisfactory
to have control by the stationmastlr While
thingsi were being altered, bint the ini-
inense shipping traffi on the north side
of the river warranted a goods, agent for
that alione. It would he aii advantage
to the depiartment to have suci an officer
managing the exlport of the next harvest
and controlling the stock, anti all that sort
of thing. The erection of the new over-
head bridge at 'North Fremantle was one
of the most expeditious wvorks the Railway
Department had ever taken) iii hand.
There was no delay in providing the
bridge. but the bridge wvas ino good; that
was just the trouble. The complaint was
not as to the site; he had nothing to do,
with that, otherwise he would still be
fighting on the point; the trouble was in
another direction. The bridge was built
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speedily enough, but the department
fenced the entrance for about four weeks
after the completion of the work; then
they awakened to the fact that there were
battens closing the bridge and the battens
were taken down. The people then
thought they would be able to go over the
bridge toD the ocean beach, but it was im-
possible. On crossing the bridge they
were faced with a big sand hill that came
right down to the other approach to the
bridge. Certainly there was a road over
the -hill but it was impossible to usre it.
The site wtas, decided on by an engineer
from the department at a conference with
the mayor of North Fremantle without
any reference whatever to him ('Ur. Bol-
ton), and it was agreed attlhat conference
that if the corporation accepted the site,
the corporation would make the approach
on the town side of the railway, and the
,department would make the necessary ap-
proach from the ocean side. The cor-
poration made their approach, but the de-
partment had not done their share, and
so the whole thing was hung up and use-
less. Representations were made to the
Commissioner hut no finality was reached.
The Miinister might take a note of this
and see 'whether it was worth while
getting a little move on.

The M,%inister for Railways: Is it at
the wrong site?

Xr. BOLTON: It was in the wrong
place. The site he (21r. Bolton) re-
quested and the site the townspeople
wanted was not acceptable to thle depart-
muent because of the huge expansion to
the yard at North Fremantle. Theme was
a weighbridge somewhere near it, and it
was pointed out that the expansion would
he interfered with by thRg bridge, or that

abridge there would need to he much
longer to span the rails, and it seemed a
fairly reasonable argument. Even now
there were half a hundred men putting
down new rails in the North Fremantle
yard and shifting the goods shed back as
far as they could to make additional roads.

Thle Minister for Railways: I will make
that approach down to the beach.

Mr. BOLTON: It wouild be a good
thing if the Minister would. The bridge
eould not be used because of the big sand
dune on the beach side- Otherwise it was

satisfactory, although he had wade an
effort to get a ramp instead of steps.
The Commissioner bad not refused the re-
quest to have the road made--there was
no desire to be misunderstood on that
point-but there was no finality reached.
These were the only remnarks -he -wished to
make, though there were one or two
items on which hie wanted a little infor-
mation. Otherwise he rejoiced with the
Minister that the financial position ap-
peared to.' be satisfactory, and his wish
was that it would turn out as prophesied
by the Minister, although he always had
a little doubt concerning railway figures.
Any little thing might interfere with the
revenue and necessarily interfere with the
profit part of thle earnings.

Mri. JOHNKSON: It 'was p leasing to
have thle opportunity of admitting that
during the last few years the r-ailways
had shown a vast improvement practically
front every point of view. It w;as said,
even by those on the Government side of
the House, that the State could not toaa-
age an enterprise, that the 'State could
not get the best results, or that the State
was a failure in connection with manage-
ment; bitt our railways gave the lie direct
to statements of that descrilpLion. Every
mnember would agree that the manage-
ment of our railways compared more thant
favourably, so far as we could gather
fromn reading, with the maiagemnent of
railways in any other State of Australia.

Mlr. Angwin: Profits do not mean good
managemeint.

Mr. JOHNSON: We had in Wesitern
Australia a basis of comparison. We
saw the working of the s11idland Railway
--private enterprise-as against the work-

ing of our State concern; and in the com-
parison there was no doubt the State
management came out better from every
Point of view. So we rejoiced beCarise
we had this illustration that the Staic
was competent to manage the greatest
commercia concern controlled in this
State. We had also to rejoice at I he
standard of the general surroundings that
caught the eye in connection with our
railways. Anyone who walked on a sta-
tion could not help noticing the cleanli-
ness;. of the station, and thle general bear-
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ing of the employees and condition of the
trains.

Mr. Angwin: I have never seen dirtier
trains anywhere.

Mr. JOHNSON: That was where hon.
members -were wrong. Having recently
had the pleasure of a trip to the Eastern
States he bad no hesitation in saying, be-
cause he made it his special business to
watch, that our railways compared more
than favourably with those of any other
part of Australia he visited in regard to
the Ihearing of employees. cond(itionl of
carriages, and cleanliness of engines and
general surroundings.

The Minister for Railways: That is the
opinion of many travellers.

Mr. JOHNSON: When we found these
things it was just as well to cultivate the
habit of eulogising where there was room,'
equally as well as condemning where
there was opportunity. Hon. members
were too prone to look for the worst
features and to eniphasise them in connee-
tion with our State management. Pos-
sily that was good from an Opposition
point of view, buat there -were occasions,
when we were looking for an opportunity
to criticise adversely and tire opportunity
wvas not there, whenl it was our duty to
give credit where credit wvas due. The
was a mnatter mentioned in coiniection
with the n-confidence debate wvhi ch the
Minister diad omitted to deal wvith. There
was no desire to go into the figures in de-
tail, because they were on record in Han-
sard; bilt speaking generally,' in compar-
ing 1910 wvith 1906,uve found the earnings
from goods and coaching were less, and
that the earnings per train mite were less,
while [lie profit was over £100,000 more.
The big saving in management as com-
pared with 2906 was mainly in connec-
tion with wages and salaries; or, to use
figures, £70,000, as far as we could gather
from the Railways Report, was paid less
in wages; in 1910 tihan in 1906. There
was, therefore, either the accusation
against the present method of manage-
ment of sweating the employees, or thie
indictment against the previous manage-
ment of 1906. So glaring was the com-
parison between these two periods that it
was a feature that the Minister should

have (dealt wvith, because, after all, hie
was the Minister controlling this depart-
ment during the whole of the four years,
and the vast difference between the years
quoted Fhould have been explained to the
people of the State. He desir-ed to sup-
port the remarks made by the member
fo- Noth Fremantle in connection with
the loss the department had sustained by
tire resignation of Mr. Triggs. In Mr-
Triggs we liad one of the brightest rail-
way aceoin tants to be found in AustralI-
asia. ile was a manl who had brought
the standard of accounts uip to a high
state of efficiency, and hie had had it on
guod authority, it had b)en commnl
practice iil Western Australia Io receive
requests fr-om all pnrts of the world, in-
eluding America, for all outline of W~est.
ern Australian methods in keeping tail-
way acceounts, and for a copy of the re-
turns of the Railway' Department. No,
greater compliment coulId be paid to oilr
department than the fact that these out-
,side people wanted to copy' our methods.
an rd when we heard that these requests,
canic from America, and other parts or
thle wrild, theui we should r-ecognise that
ini, n oticer li ke the late chief accountant.
the Statec had a v-ery coiupelent moan.- Of
eoisc we could not comiiplaini about Air.

I'Iig'a tica' in eniiden vouim ju to impriove
Inq i~ osition : Iris newr office carried a
lnitrher salar-v and piossibly a higher
.,ta idard from ain accountancy point of
v-iew thtal 1l1e powition lie held in West-
crna %AmIst hli-I was it. be ic :rei ted.
however, fromr a State point of view that
%v-e had lost this officer. Reference had
been made -to the fact that it was becomu-

iXa common practice to lose our best
offir-ers, those offleers who stood oat as
being the bright spots in connection with
our admuinistration. For instance, we
had lost Dr. Cleland, who was regarded
as one of the best bacteriologists in Atis-
tralia. This officer was taken a-way by
tie New South Wales Gov-ernment, anid
he -esigned simply because the salary
paid to him by the State was not com-
mensurate -with the duties wvhich he had
to perform. Following that thcre wvas
the reshiiation of Professor Lowrie, and
whatever might be said to the contrary,
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that g-entlemito would not have left the
State if his position had been made com-
fortable. Then, recently, the 'State lost
the services of 'Mr. Whitely, undoubtedly
a clever officer in the Treasury. His ad-
ministrative abitities were recognised by
the representatives of the Government
who attended the conference in Mal-
bou'rne, on the question of the financial
relations between the Commonwealth and
the State, and who asked Mr. Whitely to
accompany them. There was only one
way to stop this tendency on the part of
our best officers to leave the State, and
that was to increase their remuneration.
Members on -the Opposition side, whose
voices wvere mainly raised in the direction
of assisting the men who were getting
the minimum wage, were alwvays prepared
as a party and as individuals to ado-
juatcely compensate, officers of the State
according to the work they were per-
forming.

The IMinister for Railways: Complaint
was made only the other night that the
Government were only looking after dith
interests of the higher men in the service.

Mr. JOHNSON: Perhaps he had not
gone into the Estimates as closely in that
direction as other lin. members, but hie
would. point out that special ability would
have to be specially compensated by the
State if the State desired to retain in its
service its best officers, instead of coach-
ing these officers up to a staindard and
then allowing them to leave the service
because of the comparatively low remun-
eration. These remarks were made simply
because Mr. Triggs was a man for whom
lie had the highest respect personally, and
,as, a railway accountant. Ever since he
(Mr. Johnson) had been a member of
Parliament he had taken an interest in
the anual report of the Railway Depart-
ment, and the returns given by the late
Chief Accountant were made so easy of
comprehension that every layman could
follow them without any difficulty and be-
come aware of what the railway s were
doing. A great amount off credit was due
to Mr. Triggs for the simple and under-
standable way in which the returns were
prepared. He also desired to say in con-
nection with the railways that the rela-

tionship to-daty betIween the management
and the employees was better than it had
been for many years past. He was pre-
pared tri admnit that even flow the mini-
uim wage wvag altogether too low in com-

parison with the cost of living, and the
wages paid for sinijlar work by outside
firmns; more Jparticularly was this the ease
in connect-ion wvith the wages paid to the
workers on the goldfields. There was a
system in the Railway Department, which
wvas absolutely unfair, of paying an extra
shilling a day as goldLfields allowance,
a sum of money which did not eo'mpen-
sate the -workers for the difference in the
conditions of work and of the cost of liv-
ing- between the coast and the goidflelds.
Take mechanics and carpenters princip-
ally. He had always complained in Kal-
goorlie that the carpenters employed by
the railway were underpaid; these trades-
men had been getting as low as l.2s. a day,
while the men employed outside on ex-
actly similar work were receiving Ifis. a
day.

The iMinisler for Railways: Bitt-we
keep our men regularly employed.

Ai. JOHNSON: The shilling a (lay
wvhich the Government paid as goldfields
allowance was not a fair allowance wvheu
the difference in the cost of living nad the
conditions of life there were takeni into
consideration. There 'was a tendency also
to transfer married men to the golfields
instead of sending single men. To send a
married muan up there with a wife and
family, and to pay him Is. a day extra
was hardly a reasonable thing. That allow-
ance was certainly not fair compensation
for the differences which had been refer-
red to. While, as he had stated, the re-
lations between the employees and the
Government were better to-day. than they
had been for many years, there were still
instances where the Government could
step in and do greater justice to their em-
ployees than was being done, even uinder
the existing conditions, satisfactory as
they were to an extent. The Minister re-
ferred to the fact that striking an aver-
age, the wages of the men were higher
to-da-y by 10d. than they' were a few
years ago. As the member for North Fre-
mantle had pointed out that did not
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Mean Lia great deal. It was admitted that
the Government had improved the condi-
tions during the last year or so, but the
great difficulty was -with regard to the fix-
ig of the minimum and Maximum. He

was speaking feelingly on this matter, be-
cause he was, at the present time, engaged
ais seretary of the Midland Railway Em-
Iployees' 'Union, in conferring with the
management onl the subject. of the scale
of wages and the conditions of labour as
applying to that railway system. The
manager of the Midland railway produced
the Government agreement. anid stated
that he was prelpared to pay Government
rates. It was impossible. however, it) get
front that agreement the scale of wag-es1
of any particular individual. Tlaking the
gaugers, Mr. Smith met him and said,
'q will pay the Government rates." The
Government minimum was $ s., and the
m1aimuLD 1S. He remarked to MVr.
Smith, "What are you going to pay?" and
Mr. Smith replied, "There is the rate of
wages paid by the Government." The only
answer that could be given to that was
that it meant nothing. Mr. Smith was
asked whether hie was going to pay Ss.,
and lie replied in the negative; and on
heing asked whether he was going to pay
13s., he again replied in the negative. The
minimum and the maxiium were so wide
apart that friction always arose between
the individuals employed and the muan-
agenment. Although there was a system of
supposed automatic increases as the re-
sult of a review in a given month in cer-
tain yearis. there was a certain amnount of
favouritism in connection with that mat-

-ter which did not give satisfaction. It
was to be hoped that in future agreements
there would not be Such a great disparity
between the minimum and the maximum;
rather should there be a standard rate for
a given time, so that the men would know
exactly what they would receive for that
given period, and then after that it could
be reviewed exactly as was done by the
Arbitration Court with outside employees.

The M1inister for Railways: We do not
want compulsory automatic increases.

Mr. JOHTNSO"N: The arbitration court
never gave the minimum and maximnum.
warn. For instance, carpenters would not
get a minimum and maximum fixed, they

would get a standard fixed; SO it Shouild he
withl the Railway Department. The fact
remained that while there was a large
number working- on fihe minimum, there
were practically none %-ho were engaged
on the rnaxinium. and it was that 'which
was causing so much trouble in connection
with the managemient. What he would like
to see in the next agreement was the 'wip-
ing, out oif the inininiun and maximum,
and the fixingt of a standard rate of pay.
The Government should be congratulated
in overcomiing the difficulty that had

irise bewe the officers! association and

the (Comnmissioner. On the occasion of that
difficulty, and onl many other occasions the
Commissioner showed that hie was a little
bit too impulsive. A number of uis suff-
ered fromn that same comiplaint, bitt it
could be seenk bettor in the other fellow
than one could see it in oneself. In conl-
nection with this matter, the Commis-
sioner noticed through the Railway
Gazette that it was the intention of the
officers to affiliate with the wages staff.
Instead of finding out what was the.
nature of the proposed affiliation, he ini-
mediately wrote to them and informed
thiem that lie w.ouild not permit it, and
stated in his letter that hep was not con-
cerned about the terms of the affiliation.
It was the Commissioner's duty to find out
exactly what they proposed to do-~under
that affiliation, and if he had taken the
trouble to find out what were the circum-
stances of that supposed affiliation we
would never have had a difficulty, because
Mlr. Short was a practical man and
he would have seen that no objec-
tioni could have been raised. The
public had been led to believe that
amalgamation was coming. As a matter
of fact when, recently, members of the
Opposition had discussed the matter with
thle Premier and the Minister for Rail-
ways, it had been. shown that it was
proposed that representatives of the two-
associations should meet to discuss Mat-
teis of mutual interest, that the affliia-
tion was to be purely advisory; anid the
Government had then realised that there
could 'be no objection to the proposal.
the teehnical difficulty being overcome by
allowing the combination to be recog-
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nised as anl advisory committee. Thea
the difficulty of recognition of the offi-
cers of the association bad followed, and
the Commissioner had said, "If you
affiliate I wvill refuse recognition." How-
ever, that difficulty had been overcome.
The railway officers had been suffering
under many grievances for a number of
years. Some 18 months ago the subject
of these grievanees had been discussed
with the late Premier, Sir Newton
Moore, who arrived at a decision onl
many points. But the decision given by
Sir Newton Moore on that occasion had
conveyed to his (Air. Johnson's) mind a
different view altogether from that which
had subsequently been taken of it by
the Commissioner. In connection with
Sunday work, for instance, he (Mr. John-
son) did not think the late Premier had
intended that a man should work 12 boats
on Sunday.

The Minister for Railways: It -was
understood the same period would follow.

Mr. JOHNSON: That had not been
conveyed at the time, otherwise he would
have raised the point that it was un-
reasonable to work officers such long
hours on Sundays.

The Minister for Railways: We agreed
that if a man were brought on for only
20 minutes he would get quarter pay.

Mr. JOHNSON: But the point was
that there was a difference of opinion
as between the officers and the Commis-
sioner with respect to the interpretation
to be placed upon the late Premier's de-
cisions. Be desired that the Minister
shou~ld agree to the Commissioner meet-
ing the officers of the association at the
earliest possible date. Then we should
have no difficulty as to the terms of
recognition, and the Commissioner would
go into these matters with the officers
and endeavour to arrive at an. agree-
ment. After all, the men who had the
main grievances were those on the sala-
ried staff, and all those grievances would
be overcome if the Commissioner would
meet the officers' association and discuss
the grievances in detail. In his opinion
the Commissioner resented the meeting,
of the officers of the two bodies; but the
Commissioner should recognise that

those mnen were just as airsiOUS foIr thle
successful working of the railways as
was the Commissioner himself. As far
as the union was concerned, the Coi-
missioner wvas scarcely as, free in his in-
tercourse with it as lie might be. T o-
day we had really competent railway
rmen at the head of the officers' associa-
lion, and of the wages' staff. Mr. Hunt
had been a worker in the railways for
many years, and had earned a reputation
as u comlpetent officer, displaying a keen
intelligence in his work. Was it to be
expected that ini his position a.i general
secretary of the railways association Mr.
Hunt would fail to continue to display
the same interest in the work of the
railways? The point was that when the
Commissioner was discussing matters
with Mlr. Hunt, the official representative
of the men, the Commissioner would be
discussing. these things with a good prac-
tical manl. And it was to be understood
it did not follow that because a manl
had a grievance that grievance would
necessarily be officially placed before tbe
Commissioner. As a miatter of fact, the
grievance had to be stated to the secre-
tary, who reported to the committee-a
committee, by the way, composed of the
brightest men onl the wages' staff be-
tween Midland Junction and Fremantle,
and truly representative of the various
branches-and there was but little dan-
ger of the committee passing any griev-
ance unless it was of a thoroughly gn-
nine character. This being so, it was
only reasonable that when the committee
accepted a grievance for submission to
the Commissioner, the Commissioner
should seriously discuss the matter with
the union when it was brought under his
notice. If this were done it would serve
to lessen the -work of members of
Parliament; because until tbe Commis-
siioner recognised that it was in the best
interests of the management of the rail-
ways that a good relationship should
exist between the union and the Com-
missioner, the only way to ventilate these
grievances was for members of Parlia-
ment to have them discussed in thle
House. There were one or two little
points calling for explanation by the Ali-
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ister. For instance, there was the al-
leged carrying (of workers from Rurra-
Wang to Doodlakine in a truck labelled
"£Goods and effects." This had already
been ventilated in the House, so there
was no occasion to go into details, but
he desired that the Minister should re-
turn some satisfactory explanation of the
circumstance. A very genuine grievance
with the railway workers was in con-
nection with the annual increments of
junior officers, This also bad been ven-
tilated on last year's Estimates, when a
promise was given that the anomaly
would he rectified. However, that had
not been done, and these men were to-
day suffering a loss of £10. It was dis-
tinctly unfair, and, according to the finn.
of Messrs. Smith & Lavan, as distinctly
illegal. The grievance had been brought
under the notice of this firm in May. and
the firm had written as follows:-

Th reply to your's of the 11th inst.,
,wherein you submit certain questions
for my opinion, I have carefully per-
used your salaried staff regulations and
the Government Gazette of 29th April,
1910, at page 195, altering, amending,
and adding to the former regulations.
As to the first question, viz-:-"Are the
regulations in any way a contract be-
tween Commissioner and officers"P' I1
Am of opinion that -the regulations are
a contract between the Commissioner
as such and the officers of the Railway
service to whom these regulations re-
spectively relate. I am also of opinion
that these regulations can from tume to
time be altered, amended, or rescinded
under Section 23 of the Act and Sub-
section 26 of that section AS a-mended
by 29 of 1907, provided such amend-
weits, ate., are Approved and gazetted
AS required by Section 24 (1) of the
Act. In other words an officer in en-
teriug the employment of the 'Cornnis-
sioner does so on the understanding
that 'he must conform to the then regs-
lotions in force and also to any future
regnlation made from time to time, and
the Commissioner on his part is in like
manner also bound. As to question 2,
%iz. :-Re clause (G), regulation 26,
can the Commissioner suspend pay-

nient of automatic Z1.0 increments Pro-
vided for by this clause when there is
nio general Suspension 4f increases and
finanices are good?"

That is dealing directly with annual in-
eremnts. This legal gentleman replies-

I am of opinion -that the Commissioner
can not Suspend-

if the Minister was riot going to follow
this matter and was not going to reply,
he would take the opportunity of dealing
with it exhaustively on the items. This
was an item of burning interest, and if the
Minister was not going to take an interest
in it when he was trying to put it briefly.
he would see that it was thioroughly ven-
tilated on the items. Hon. members when
speaking- should receive Same considera-
tion.

The Minister for Railways:. I ami being
-asked some questions by thle member for
Swan.

Mr. JOHNSON: The member for
Swan should defer his questions until a
time when members were not asking for
the Attention of the Commanittee. The re-
ply of the legal authority 'had been-

I am of opinion that the Commissioner
cannot suspend the operation of this
clause unless he does so on the ground
of want of efficiency, ar uinder and for
the reasons contained in regulation 26,
clause (J).- I think the clear in ten tion
of this clause is to offer to the junior
officers of the 9th and 10th classes
special inducements to wake them-
selves efflcient within the meaning of
the word as defined in clause (G3) and
when an officer carries out the condi-
tions as to efficiency he has at once
earned and become entitled to the
increments thereby promised. Such
increments can only be taken away
under clause (J) and I am further of
opinion -that clause (J) can only be
made use of by the Commissioner
tinder "a general suspension of the
classification Advances." In other words
the Commissioner cannot single out a
particular officer or a particular class
and suspend the advances to -which the
particular officer or class are entitled.
It must be a general suspension And
suich, suispension nmust be rendered necPf-
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,sary by the financial exigencies of the
departzments.

That was the opinion of a qualified firm
who said distinctly that from the legal
point of view -these increments could not
have been stopped and that the junior
officers 'were justly and legally entitled to
them. When the matter had been venti-
lated last year the 'Minister had pronxised
that it would be recti fled, but what the de-
partment had done had been to pay the
increments -for 1909410, hut not the incre-
ments that were due for 1908-9, with the
result that these officers had lost £20 and
would continue to lose it. It would be
petipetual unless the Government stepped
in, as they should do fromn a legal point
of view and from a consideration of
honesty. It had 'been an honest contract
and there had been no right to suspend
it. He sincerely trusted that now the
nilway finances were in 6uch a flourish-
inzvg condition the grievances of the
junior officers would be rectified.

The Minister for Railways: I donbled
it last year and this yearv we are briaogg
in regulations giving further increases.

Mr. JOHNSON: It -was to he 'hoped
that the £10 would be paid.

The Msinister for Rol ways: I told you
last year that it 'woulid not he paid, hut
I want to make an amendment now for
increases generally.

Mr. JOHNSON: Whten the MXinister
was making these amendanenits would
he take into consider-ation the fact that
these men had already lost £10'? Tf that
were done the reflection which could be
cast on the Ministry would be removed.

Thle M1initer for Railways: I doubled
it last year for that purpose.

Mr. JOHNSON: But the officers were
still £10 out of pocket and it was to get
that amount that they were agitating.
He hoped that the Minister would pay the
amount that was due, and if not. that he
would remember when he was amending
the regulations that those men had lost,
or been robbed of, £10, aud that he would
give somte compensating advantage on that
account. Dealing with the workshops, he
was hound to admit that like other
branches of the railways the workshops
had improved from the employees' point
of view. That was largely due to the fact

that the Government had granted some
of the increases that the employees were
entitled to under the regulation that pro-
vided for automatic increases, but there
was a vast numiber of employees who felt
that they bad not got justice in the review
which had taken place, because while a
number had received increases others had
been denied. He was not one of those
who urged the continuance of the annual
automatic inc-reases: he believed that the
main guide for the lpayment of increases
should be efficiency and special ability.
Length of service alone could not give
a right to an increased salary. There wvas
a number of men in the Railway Depart-
ment who disagreed with him on that
point, hut he maintained that we would
have greater disadvantages if we had an-
nunl automatic increases based on length
of service than ire had to-day when that
principle was not fully in operation.

The Minister for Railways: There
would be no incentive to good work.

Mr. JOHNSON: That was so, and
while, hie was prepared to admit that the
annual increment was not sound in prac-
tice, still the system that was adopted by
the management now of having an annual
review was altogether unsatisfactory. By
the annual review they permitted heads of
departments the power of specially re-
munerating particular favonrites. As a
matter of fact he was in] a position to
say that that had applied in one or two
cases, and he knew one such instance in
the Government workshops. There were
instances where men had made themselves
v-ery objectionable so far as the union was
concerned-men who would not join the
un-ion and who boasted to their superior
officers that they did not helong to the
union and would not join it, He knew of
the case of an officer who was not an
highly skilled men and who'ha-d no special
qualifications, hut who, whenever the in-
crements camne rouLnd, was specially re-
munerated, simply because he made him-
self particularly objectionable to the
unionists, served on Air. Hedge's commit-
tee, and crawled and cringed before the
chiefs of the department.

The Minister for Railways: Have you
ever noticed any intolerance on the part
of the Chief Mechanical Engineer.
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Mr. JOHNSON: It was not Mr. flume
to whom reference was being made. But
that gentleman was only too anxious to
take the recommendations of the heads of
branches, and did not investigate them.
Some years ago when certain statements
had been made, Mr. flume had come to
Parliamenit House, and in company with
the Minister and himself (Mr. Johnson)
one or two cases had been discussed and
the Minister had advised him to go to the
workshops and look through the files.
He bad done so and had found that in
every case where the Chief M1echanical
Engineer had investigated the matter him-
self, there had not been the slightest thing
to object to; in fact, Air. Hume was high-
ly qualified to make these comparisons and
give decisions, but the difficulty to-day
was that he tried to avoid it and that the
recommendation made by the employee's
immediate superior was promptly' en-
dorsed by the Chief Mfechanical Engi'neer
without any personal investigation. To
return to the other point, what he wanted
to emphasise was that while lie was op-
posed to annual increments, he believed
that increases should be given and reviews
should -be made, but that the Government
should introduce some appeal board be-
fore which an officer would have an op-
portunIity of ventilating any grievance
against a decision giv-en in regard to in-
creases. The trouble to-day was that an-
omalies existed in the workshops, but
there was no method of redress except for
the person aggrieved to report the matter
to the union and thre union to take it up
with the Commissioner. That was riot a
desirable procedure and it would be more
satisfacto-y to the men concerned, to the
department, to the union and to members
of Parliament if an appeal board
were brought into existence to deal
with any genuine grievances that might
exist. He believed that if the Mini-
ster would say that the increases
should niot be automatic but that
an annual review should take place and
from the decisions arrived at there should
be anr appeal, there would be smoother
working in the workshops. He was glad
to say that as a resuilt of ventilating the
matter in the Hlouse ot, a previous ocas-
ion, the employment of boys in the work-

shops had been reduced to a great extent,
but there was one department where boys
should not be employed at all, and that
was in connection with the driving of the
steam hammers, So, far as his knowledge
went boys were not employed in the big
engineering shops in outside firms for
driving and working the steam ham-
mer, neither were they so employed
in the Government workshops in the
Eastern States, but in the Midland
Junction workshops boys were doing
that very work to-day. It was dis-
tinctly unsafe and niot fair -to the
mechanics working about the hanmmer.
Moreover it had a tendency to reduce
wages and to introduce a system of pay-
ing boys' wages where men should be
employed. Consequently he trusted that
the hammers would be taken out of tle
hands of the boys and put in charge of
competent men, and thus made more safe
for the mechanics working around theme.
Another matter that had already been
brought tinder the notice of the Minister
w-as tht dismissal of a striker named
Phillips. The Minister had refused to
interfere in that matter, and in taking
that attitude hnd been not altogether fair
to the employee who had been dismissed.

Sitting suspended from 1 to 2.30 pon.

Mr. JOHNSON: The case was a genu-
ine one- of a grievance, but it also dealt
with a principle, and it was brought for-
ward because it should not be taken as a
precedent to be used against other emn-
ployees of the department. Phillips
started work on the 6th February, 1909,
and received notice that his services were
no0 longer required on the 1st March, 1910,
after being nearly 13 months in the ser-
vice, yet his appeal to the appeal board
wasq dismissed, the chairman ruling that
lie was riot a permanent employee, thoU~h
one of the rules governing appeals was
that the right of appeal applied to all
pernmanent employees, and that men in
the employ of the department for over
12 mont~hs continuously were permane'nt
employees. Phillips was more than 12
months in the employ of the department
and, therefore, was unfairly treated by
the decision of the chairman of the up-
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peal board. Phillips was a particularly
good employee and a competent man,. and
numerous blacksmiths tinder whom he
worked were prepared to testify to his
capabilities. Bitt for some reason Phil-
lips did not please his foreman. The
foreman had a grievance against Phillips
and had satisfaction in dismissing him.
When Phillips notified ( lie department
of his intention to appeal, the foreman
conveyed to him thaA if the appeal was
withdrawn he wool dhe reinstated on the
casual list. This was an indication that
the -man must have been competent.
Feeling there was a reflection east upon
his abilities. Phillips refused to withdraw
is appeal, and the other employees urged
him to go on with it because there was
.a principle at stake. Before the case
went to the appeal board the foreman
altered the charge to read that Phillip,;
was an unsatisfactory -workmen, hut that
could not have been the case otherwise
the foreman would not have offered to re-
instate Phillips as a casual hand if the
appeal was withdrawn. However, Phil-
lips was denied the right of appeal, and
though the union appealed to the Com-
missioner the department absolutely re-
fused to take any action. Not only was
the employee unjustly treated, but it was
interfering with a precedent that would
work against the employees generally.
While it was true that in a number of
eases the maximum on the wages staff
had been increased, as the Minister had
indicated, the responsibilities on -the men
receiving the increases 'were added to be-
.yond the value of the additional wage.
In other words, a man was given 6id, a
,day increase and given more responsi-
-bility to the extent of Is. or Is. 6d. a day,
and this was done by simply altering the
wording of the agreement, placing the
men in different positions from tbosze
mentioned in the agreement. For in-
stance, wvhen the retrenchment came along
electrioal linemen engaged as gangers or
foremen-in-charge of districts, were rc-
duced to ordinary linemen, but when dk-
triets were brought into existence again
others were brought iii and given posi-
tions to which the reduced hands s-hould
have been reinstated. There were occa-

sions on which these electrical gangers
wre in charge of parties and sometimes
they worked by themselves. When they
-were reduced to ordinary linemen they
still did the same work 'but were not
called gangers. When things -prospered
and there was an effort made to have the
linemen placed in chlarge of districts and
given pay in accordance with the pay-
ment previously given 'to gangers, the re-
quest was avoided by these men not being
called gangers. for wvhom there was a
higher wage fixed in the agreement. The
men were called upon to take the repon-
sibilities of electrical gaugers but they
did not get the pay. The work they
undertook was of a most'dangerous chaxr-
aeter and because -of the risky nature of
the calling it was unfair to class them
dlown at 19s. a day minimum. Not only
this, but linemen were called upon to take
charge of districts and not given the t-itle
of gangers, and were refused the pay at-
taching to the responsibility they took.
We fou-nd -the same system prevail-
ing in connection with the examiners,
These examiners previously were in
charge of particular centres and were
receiving a good rate of pay, and
during the time of ret-renchuiant they,
suffered reduction. No-w we found,
as the traffic had increased other men
were put on, and these men who had pre-
viously carried out 'the work, men who
had been trained to it, were denied the
positions. That was distinefly unfair.
These men had held the positions mid
'were recognised to have the necessary
ability to carry out the -work, and yet
when prosperity returned they were Lde-
nied the promotion which should certainly
have been theirs. It was expected that
the Minister would say that the dep art-
tnet put on mechanics because certain
repairs 'were neessary which required the
supervision of mechanics: that, however,
(lid not apply alwvays. For instance, a
competent mechanic had been brought to
Perth where previously an examiner was
in charge; the man who had done the work
previously surely was competent to do it
again, but his canims were overlooked and
a mechanic -was brought in. When a pro-
test was entered the examiniers. were in-,
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formed thamt it was necessary to put on
mechlmnics, oing to tlie number of re-
pairs. That might be all right as applied
to Perth, but it dlid not apply to other
depots. i was found tliat at -Northamn
exactly the snine thing had been doiw as
welt as in other cases, like those of the
ele(trivill linemnen. wh~o were taking oni
extra responsibilities bitt were not gettiai;
the rate of payv which should be attached
to thle positions. Then there was (lie
nmtter of' relaying. Relaying was plate
laying. and what was the deparimezit
{loiiig? Again the depairtmnent were in-
I rofliiii a system which onhe was justi-
fied in tailing a1 sweating system; they
were wsi- Vet!lets, who would receive Ss.

aday toi do the plate taring work whic-h
e*ariietl a Iiitrler rate of payment.

The M11inister for Railways: -They are
interviewing (lie Comimissioner about it
this afternoon.

M1r. JOHXSON: That, however, would
not debar the ventilation of (lie matter in
Parliament. It had been going on for
some time. anid with the decision to ex-
lend relaying, a. policy which he abso-
lutely endorsed anid was pleased to see
the Commissioner carrvnr out, it was,
found (lint this sort olf ting would in-
crease in pL'oportioil. It was unfair be--auise plate-laying required special skill,
and if a fettler was called upon to do thre
work hie should get the rate of payment
attached to that work, or thle (Commis-
sionier would not he working in accord-
ance with the agreement. Then, again.
with regard to ticket examiners, exactly
the same thing was being done. Junior
porters were being put onl as ticket ex-
arniners, mlen whio, owing to wanit of ser-
vice were not "killed in this particular
line of work.

The Minisfer for Railways: Yon nist
give a little anid take a little.

11r. JOHNSON: While prepared to do
that, it was all give as far as this system
was concerned and no take. The policy
seemed to be general in the department.
and it was a system which seemed to have
been introduced with a desire to tinder-
mine the working- coaditions and to get
away from working w ider the industrial
agreement which existed. Rt was true to-

day that there weie I iu-keL examiners, buit
they were not doing that work, they were
doing other work, anid junior porters at
7T,. 6d. a day were examining tickers.
Speaking from experience, he knew that
a large number of es-tramway employees
weie tick-el examiners. anid these men had
beent inl the departinent for only a few
mionthis. It was admitted that they were
highly competent and intelligent men, and
it was pleasing to see that; the Railway
Department had brains enough to take
olver these competent ii, who refused to
work for tile tramway company, by whom
they were so disgriacefully treated. Out
of .120 men who ceased work on the tram-
ways-, half of that number -had left the
service and a big proportion had joined
the Government service, and for- the sake
of the State lie (Mr. Johnson) was proud
to know that the best of these men had
g&one into the workig railways. A nuniti-
her of these men were to be found ticket
examining, and it -was kno-wn that they
could not possess the requisite knowledge
to make successful ticket examiners.

The Minister for Rlailways: They will
have to learn.

Mr. JOHNS ON: But while they were
learning they were suffering, because if
they made any mistake in connection with
fares the aniount w~as deducted front their
wraijes. and if they mnade a mistake on the
other side the Government stuck to it. If7
we were going- to teach a nian it would be
unfair to penalise himn while lie was being
taught,

The MNinister for- Railways : Hema
biecomne careless.

Mr. JOHNSON: While not urging int(
these mnic shoutid get, an increased rate.
hie claimed that as the agreement set out
that a ticket examiner should receive a
certain remuneration, that ticket examiner
should get it whether lie was qualified or
not. The remedy was that we should
have qlualified men. There seemed to be
a growing inclination on the part of the
Commissioner to use tactics of that des-
ci ption to reduce the rate of wages. It

was true that the Commissioner was giv-
inog a little, hut on tlie other hand lie was
taking- it away in magny cases a hundred1-
fold by increased respoosihilities. This
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could not go on without a vigorous pro-
test being entered, and the miatter was
brought under the notice of the Minister
so that serious trouible might be pre-
vented. The Minister might say, if it
was wrong. why not bring it before the
ALrbitration Court as a breach, but it
was not for the State's servants to go
perpetually before the Arbitration Court
wvith a grievance. It should not be the
desire of the Commissioner to undermiie
the working agreement, hut to put on it a
liberal interpretation, and it was to be
hopied that the Minister would look into
these matters and see whether they could
be rectified. If tine Commissioner did not
do so in the case of the plate-layers the
Minister should siee that justice was done
to them. It was his desire also to make anr
appeal on behalf of those workers who
had been transferred to the Etipetouin-
Ravensthorpe railway. There "'as a sys-
tem, as everyone knew, of granting annual
holidays, but the wvorker at Hopetoun was
particularly penalised, inasmuch as hie
could not take his holiday at H1opetoun.
That emplloyee might desire to come to
thle ('it v. but the holidayv was made to
start at Hiopetoun,. and lie hand to wait
there until a boat could convey him to AL
batty. The Minister should consider tine
advisability of allowing the holiday to
start at Albany instead of at Hopetoun.
and, in addition, tha4 he should pay the
employee's boat fares. The privileges
given down there were not; the same as; the
privileges which were given to the work-
ers in Perth or at other places where they
could avail themselves of the railway.
'Fhei'e was another matter, and then lie
would conclude his speech. The question
was brought tip in connection with the
no-confidence debate, namely, the prac-
tiee of tranrsferring employees married
men particularly, to Mlerredin and to the
gnldflelds. The Minister in reply to a
(luestion which was asked him in tine
House, said that it was not a condition of
employment that officers had to go to the
gnldflelds or to M~erredin when called upon
to do so. That, however. had been the
practice. and nuinievons; employ, ees had
b~en notified that unless they% renmoved to
thiese centres promotion would be denied

them for a given teem. Why had die mar-
ried men protested against going 1o Mci'-
redin? Because it was utterly impossible
to take a wife and family there; it would
entail the keeping of two homes; or the
separation of an employee from his wvife
and children. There was absolutely
no accommodation at Iderredin, and
thle department -should endeavour
to the utmost to send single
went there rather than married men.
Hle knew of one on' two employees -who
had taken their wives and families to
Northan as being the nearest practical
point to 'Nerredin. and had themselves
gone to 11erredin to work, merely
put tinhg iii the week end with their fami-
lies. Ut, under these conditions, an em-
ployce protested against the cost of keep-
ing two homes lie was told hie would be
denied promnotion. ff ttme (Governmen t
intended to continuze this policy of fore-
iim, inarried uten to go to Merredin they
should take into consideration the build-
ing- of homes at that place for
these men. The saume thing ap-
plied in regard to the goldfields. The
goldfields were niot, as a rule, desir-
able places to which to take one's wife
and family, and yet the practice in. the
Ra il-wai Department was to transfer
married iuau to the goldfields by way of
promotion. And, as in the case of fe,'-
redin, if a man thus transferred protes-
ted, he was told lie would not get his
promotion. In reply to questions aske-d
the Mlinister had said this was mat so;
bnt he (Mr. Johnson) would retort that
it Was so. He trusted that thle Mfinister
would make furt her inquiries with a
view to possible remedy. He was pleased
indeed that the Glovernment had at last
recog~nised thle special :ibilities of thle
two chief officers in the railway work-
shiops. The Chief Mechanical Engineer
had received an increase of £100, and
not a day too sooni. Tire Chief M1echani-
cal. Engineer was well deserving of this
inc(rease.

The Minister for- Railways: lie gut it
last year, not this year.

31r. JOHNSON: Well, it was still
more satisfnchsrv to know thpat the offi-
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ter had received] it a year earlier. Both
the Chief Mechanical Engineer and the
works manager were highly qualified offi-
cers, and the condition of the workshops
might be taken as a proof of this; be-
cause, having regard to the number of
men there employed, the grievances were
very few indeed. It was gratifying to
know that the men hatving- control of
this huge concern were being recognised
as worthy of special consideration. The
salary of the Chief Mechanical Engineer
might to be at least £1,000. Re was
pleased to see that the main asset of the
State had progre~scd to the orilent it
had during the plast few Years. 'He
trusted the good feeling between the
management and the employees would
continue, and that the rail-ways them-
selves would maintain the enviable posi-
[ioni they enjoyed in Australia as beingt
the best managed and the least liable it)
accidents.

Mr. ANOWTIN: A branch of the de-
partment which claimed special atten-
tion was the stores. A week or two ago
in reply to a question the Minister had
said that if it was desired to see the
report of th e stoves bra nch thIte h1on. u'ni -
her could move to have it placed on the
Table. However, it -dhould not be neces-
sary for members to inure in the matter.
The report had since been prepared, but
was withheld from hon. memnbers until
to-day, when the Minister had rend it
out. This mere reading of it by the
Minister did not give hon. members an
opportunity of studying& it to see if.
it was strictly in accordance with
the balance sheet. In 1909 he had drawn
the attention of the AMinister to a defic-
iency in regard to the stores;, and the
Minister bad promised to wake inquiries
into the matter. What he (Mr. Augwin)
had then said was reported in Hansard
a1, follows-

There was between I le amount
Of stock shown as being in hand in
1907 and the amount in hand in 1908
a difference of about £55,300. It w as
a lance amount, and in ijew oif that
some information should be given to
lion, members in explanation of the
discrepancy. The balance sheet of

1906-7 had shown stores to the value
of £244,475 as being in hand. During,
the year the storekeeper reported that
he had received by purchase from the
Agent General, from the Eastern
States, and from local supplies, stores
to Phe value of £311,259, and had
issued stores to the value of £347,303,
which according to the stock and the
value of the stores purchased and
issued, would give on the 30th June

£E208,371. But the balance sheet showed
stock to the value of £263,716. On
making inquirie-s 'he had found that
these were stores mniufactiured at the
workshops, *together with returns not
inceluded in the storekeeper's report.
He thought that if the storekeeper was
pulrelasing manufactu red goods from
the worwkshops he ought to render them
in his report as, stores received. Hon,.
members would then he able to see
where this large quantity of stores
came from and where it had been pur-
chased. In the year 1905-6l Ihere had
been a difference (if £54,0001 in these-
stores;, in 1906-7 a difference oif.
£109,000. andI in 1907-8. C£55.30J0. He
hoped that in future the 'Minister
would sac that these stores were in-
eluded in the amount shown .us storvs
purchased.

The Minister had then promised that in
Euture the balance sheet would he duly'
presented to the House. Certainly theve
should bare been some explanation in)
regard to these large discrepancies. The
balance sheet of the following year
showed the stores in stock to include
material in the course of manufacture.
This had been done previously. On
looking into the matter last year he had
found that in June 1908 1Ihere were stores
in stock to the value of £263,716, while
the stores received were of a value of
£C221,621, making a total of 4485,3:37,
Then there had been stores issued to
the value of £283,824. while the total
in stock was £201,513; but the balance
sheet had shown thiat there w-14 stores
in stock to the value of £212,791. How-
ever, this was a great improvement, show-
ing as it did that the discrepancy had
fallen Irom £50,000 to £C12.000. The ex-
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lplanation bad been the same as the Min-
ister had given to-day, namely, that these
stores had been issued to be manufac-
tured, which set up the difference for the
time being. However, he believed it was
the general custom when stores were is-
suted from the stores branch to another
department for manufacture, that these
stores were charged uip to the depart-
ment to which they were issued, arid that
after being manufactured the increased
cost was added to them. It was necessary
that lion, members should know whether
the stores account wvas increasing or de-
creasing, and hie had expected a full ex-
planation ini regard to stores in accord-
ance with the promise given last year.
But instead of this explanation members
had found that the storekeeper's report
had been omitted from the Commis-
sioner's report, leaving merely a bald
statement as to the value of the stores.
In former y ears it had been customary
to give the issues, enabling lion, members
to strike a balance and see what should
be in stock. In view of the fact that
these discrepancies had been showvn in
the past lie felt justiflid in asking that
the Minister should put these reports on
the Table. However, the Minister had
failed to see his way to do so, and he
(Mr. Angtvin) was now unable to say
whether the Stores Department had ren-
deryed their accounts according to the
promise made. He resented the action
of the Commissioner in keeping back
these reports from the hon. members,
for it was the duty of the Commissioner
to see that hon. members had complete
information in regard to the working of
the department. It was to be hoped that
in future the Mfinister would see that
these reports were duly presented. Last
year he had refrained from saying any-
thing. because lie had been satisfied that
members would get the information they
desired, bat instead of getting increased
information they had been denied it alto-
gther. Together with other hon. mem-

bers he was pleased that the Railway
DnPpartment was paying its way' in such
a satisfactory, mauner, but it did not
alwayvs follow that because a concern
was making a profit it was being pro-

perly managed. He maintained that in a
State such as this, where a big developt-
mental policy was in progress, it might
lie in the interests of the country if
there were a deficit instead of a profit.
He was not advocatiug- that that should
be so, but was pointing out that while the
State might not get a direct advantage
from a deficit, it might get it in an
indirect maniner. In Western Australia
the purpose of the railways was to assist
in the development of the State, and
they- were not run for the express pur-
pose of making profits. He hoped that
tlhe new railways which the flovernment
proposed wouldi also be brought into ex-
isteince in the near future, and that they
would show by their results that Parlia-
Inent was justified in approving of their
construction. Hie also hoped that the
Government would this vear find them-
selves in a worse position than in the
past in regard to the traffic between
Midtland Junction and Fremantle. for if
they did, hie was satisfied they' would
realise the necessity for giving- early
consideration to the miatter of construct -
ing a railway from Fremantle oin the
South side orf the Swan.

A-r. FOULKE~S: It was at' course
satisfactor v to bear that the revenue of
the Railway Department had increased so
much during the last fewv months. We
were in the habit of congratulating our-
selves t-hat [lie loan moneys invested in
this State were reproductive, but that was
only true to a certain extent, and mainly
in connection with [he Railway De-
partment. The profits of that concern
were v'ery largely due to the high freights
charged for the carriage of some goods
and the heavy passenger traffic, and that
meant that the producers were undergoing
a certain amount oif taxation.

Mr. McDowall: You mean the gold-
fieldsl

Mr. FOLK1ES: The remark applied
not only to the goldfields but to tlie agri-
cultural districts as well. Anyone perusing
the table of passenger fares must realise
that it was very expensive to travel on the
railways on account of the long distances,
and he hoped Ihat the Minister would aip-
preciate the fact that there was another-
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side to the question, namely, that the
larger the receipts were the greater was
the responsibility on the part of the Gov-
ernment to reduce passenger fares andi
freights.

Mr. Price: How do our fares com~pare'
with the Eastern States?

11'r. FOULKES: It was very difficult in
deed to draw a comparison b~etween one
State and another. In some States the
freights wvere lower for certain distances,
and higher for other distances; but, taking
the charges altogether. it seemed to him
as a layman that the freights were higher
in Western Auistralia than in the other
S tates.

Mr. Price: How do the passenger fares
compare with the other States?

Mr. FOVLKES: Again it was difficult
to draw comparisons becsause the people
in the other States had not to make such
long journeys. Victoria. for instance, was
a very small State, and the people did not
have to travel long distances, and there-
fore the burden of travel was not very
great. A heavy fare for 100 miles was
not so great a burden as a heavy fare for
300 miles.

The Minister for Railways: Compare
the popul0ations.

Mr. 1'OULKES: It was of course ow-
ing to the small population of Western
Australia that the expenses of the Rail-
way Dlepartmnit were heavier than in the
other States. Nevertheless the profits on
the railways. were large. and were in-
creatsing-. Even last year, a ime of de-
pression, the Railway Department had
made a profit of something like £100,000.

The M1inister for Railways: 9153.000.
Mr. FOULKES: Many people could

justifiably askc why should the R~ailway
Department make that profit?

Mr. Price: It is only taking money out
of ione pocket and putting it into another.

Mr. FOULKES: It was taking the
money from one class of people and giv-
ing it to another class. In reality it was
a form of taxation, and therefore the pro-
ducers of the country were entitled to a
great deal of consideration. The time
would come when the people would insist
that those who used the railways should
not be made to pay more for the conveni-
ences, supipliedl hr the sys--tem than Was

suifficient to pay working expenseq. in-
terest, and sinking fund.

The Minister for Railways: We were
not counting sinking fund when we s;poke
of the profits.

Mr. FOUILKES: Supposing the sinking
fand were included, -would there not be a
profit then-1

Mr, Murphy: There wvould be no profit
at all1.

Mr. George: Nonsense!
Mr. FOUTLKES: The member for

Murray said ihat there would be a profit,
and lie knew at least as much about rail-
ways as dlid the member for F'remntle.
The member for Guildiford had referred
to the fact 'list each year the State was
loging a number oif permanent civil ser-
vants, and lie was reminded of the fact
that the Railway Department had recently
lost the Comptroller of Accounts, Mr.
Triggs, who had held office in the depart-
inent for the last ten years. Everybody
who knew that officer -would agree that no
civil servant in the country had worked
harder and more conscientiously than he
had done, but for a long time he had not
been satisfied with his position. From
copies of correspondence -which had
passed between Mr. Triggs and the Com-
missioner in regard to his position, it ap-
peared that in November last "Mr. Trigg,
had accepted an appointment under the
Commonwealth at a salary not quite so
high as that p~aid to him in this State hy
the Railway Department. Prom a finaii-
cial point of view the change did not re-
present p~romlotionl, and the fact that anl
officer would break up his home and go to
another State fur a lower salary showed
that there must be some reason for his
doing so. Mr. Triggs in 1906-the dates
and statements were subject to correction
by the Minister for Railways--undertook
fresh responsibilities. At that time there
were two officers in charge of two dif-
ferent branches of work, the Audit branch
and the Accountancy branch, and when
he undertook the responsibility of carry-
ing on the administration of those two
offices, lie naturally mentioned the ques-
tion of increased remuneration. It ap-
peared from what 31r. Triggs had stated
-and the member for Mfurray who had
been Commissioner of Rnilwavr at that
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time might correct the Statement if it wvas
-wrong--that a definite promise bad been
mnade by Cabinet that his Salary would be
increased to £800 per anniun, but that
promise had not been kept. He believed
that the then Commissioner of Railways
had definitely promised Mr. T riggs that
increase, andi it appeared that Mr. Short,
who was the next Conmmissioner of Rail-
ways, had realised that there was, a cer-
taini increase due to Mr. Trig_-. because
in June 190) hie had wr-itten to that olDi-
er as follows:-

The rep~resenltatiolis made in your
letter of February last have not been
lost sight of-

M1r, Triggs mnust hiave been reminding the
tConmissznner in regard to his salary.

nor in a way was it necessary that y'ou
should have written mie oni the subject,
for, as I have told 'you verbally, I am
fully alive lptoile excellent work you
have donie, and -also to the increased
responsibilities wvhieh now devolve upon
yoit owving to thle amalgamation of the
-audit branch iilt that of the Chief Ac-
countant. I have made very strong re-
presentations to the Government onl the
subject, but unftortuna tely the condition
of the Stale's finances woul1d not allow
theml to give effect to my rerounenda-
tin. You may rest assured that I shall
dit everything possible this 'year to en-
deavour to obtain for you that which
I consider is your due.

In January, 3.900, Mr, Short wrote again
to Mr. Triggs-

As desired by you, I have to say that
in conseqIuence of the death of Mr.
Thomnas Patterson. late Chief Railwa-y
Auditor. I decided that the audit branch
,should be amualgamiated with the Ac-
countant's branch, and] be placed under
your control. This has been done, and
T understand everything is working
smoothly. With reference to your salary
T made certain recommendations to the
Government, which T regrTet to say they
Aid not see fit to carry out. This is all
the more unfortunate, as since my re-
commendation was made, the inaiga-
miation above referred to has thrown
greater responsibility onl you. As verb-
ally explained to you, I intend-as soon
as the whole of the l&tinates are

passed by Parliamient-to again urge
the overnment to give effect to my for-
mer recommendations, and [ hopeI
may be sUCeeSafUl.

He quoted that correspondence to Show
that the Commissioner in 190q had real-
ised tile extra work being dlone by M-r.
Triggs . and was also presisng the Gov-
erment ait that timte by frequently re-
mindingl them of the promise made by
Cabinet in 1906 that AMr. Triggs should
get an increase to £800 per annum.

The Minister for Railways : Cabinet
prom0uised no0thing Of the Sort.

M7r. FOULaKES: The statement was
made subject to the correction of the Mini-
ster -

The Minister for Railways: Cabinet
made no such promise: they fixed the
maximum (if his position at that Suim.

Mr. FOIULK'ES: It was all very well
to fix a mnaximnm, but hie would like to
know from the Minister whether at definite
promise had not been made to Mr. Triggs
that his salary would be increasedi

The Mlinister for Railways: To £800
Alr. FO0ULK ES : e s.
The M1iiister for Railways: No; the

maximumu of the position was fixed at
£800 on the recomrmendation of the then
Commissioner. Last year we gave him
an increase from £700 to £750.

Mr. FOULKES: That had been in four
yearis. When Mir. Triggs had accepted
the posil ion in 1906, what had been his
Salary?!

The Mlinister for Railways: I do not
know.

'Mr. FOU'TJKES : Unfortunately Air.
Tiggs was not liere, and it was impos-
sible to g-ive the information on that point.
At any rate the Minister agreed that
Cabinet had decided that the maximumn
should he £800. That promise and that
statement had been made by Cabinet so
far back as the year 1906. Mr. Triggs
carried onl his wor k in a most satisfactory
manner.

The Minister for Railways: He did
his work ivell.

Mr. FOULKES: One would like to
know front the Minister when a man was
entitled to receive the maximum of his
salary,
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The Minister for Railways: Thle Chief
Mechanical Engineer was promised at the
same time.

Mr. FOULKES: It was nO use bring-
ing in others. During the last four years
was a time of great stres in the depart-
ment, mid so hard was Mr. Triggs worked
that he became seriously ill and yet did
not receive his advance. Air. Triggs
maintained be should have been treated
more liberally and wrote, "The promise
was conveyed to me in writing that the
salary would be made up to £800 per an-
iium." The Minister admitted it. and the
oniy point of difference was as to when
that salary was to be made tip to £800.
Mr. Trigg claimed lie should be entitled
to special consideration because hie took
over the audit branch in 1908, two years,
after the promnise Was made, and con-
tended that this extra responsibility en-
titled him to extra consideration. In one
letter 'Mr. Triggs said "even if tile Gov-
ernment declined to recognise the special
work performed be did not think they
could morally refuse to honour the pro-
wise made to him in 1906, especially
when it was remembered that the salary
wits promised to him prior to its being
even contemplated that lie should take
over the additional responsibility and
work of controlling the audit branch for
which lie had received no extra remnunera-
tion, bilt the result of whiich was a saving-
of over £3,000 per annum." At this stage,
tinfortunately, the Commissioner and Mr.
Tiiggs seemed to have entered into a
rather warm correspondence; and on the
part of the Commissioner aln attempt was,
made, so Mr. Triggs maintained, to de-
pive him of the credit of some of the
et-onomies affected. At last Mr. Triggs
seemed to become disheartened and in
November last accepted an appointment
to the Commonwealth Government. In
announcing- to the Commissioner his in-
tention to resign, Mr. Triggs wrote in
October and pointed out--"That the
whole of his ten years had been a time
of strenuous application involving the
systeatising and reorganising of three
imliotant branches of the railway ser-
v-ice, accounts, stores, and audit; that the
amalgamation and handling of these three

departments resulted ii in an nual saving
Of X10.000 Iiineiu that the additional
en vii i ii regard to the locomotive branch
of his (leiartuleilt wa, C3,000; that the
whole of' his cirgnisation schemes had
1)(T11 sIieessti ily accoimp~lishied- that lie
lhaid undertakLen work directly uititside de-
paRIun]lenItaII duIIties, for inIstanc1 e,. the ad-
muinistrationl of thi peovidetit and death
benrlit fundis- that inl regard to the ainal-
ganmhlton and14 reorganisation ot the dif-
ferentr liranelrs bie received no monetary
vmi-sideration ; and that lie cairried oin the
Joint dui-ties for over two years effecting

ii sving of 30 tier ceiit. in tlie outlay (if
saLies aln )te." - mrI Tr-i.gs eiided his

fimpccn to tlie tiiimisionter by requesting
that sonme special cousideratiii be granted
to himl foor the reorganisation work and
sjeeiiil hoard work carried. out by~ himn, as
wvell as fitr thle duties undertaken in con-
nectioti with the auidit branch. He sip-
pealed for a gra.nt of acumunlated leave.
During (lie telii ea Mr. Triggs had not
taken advantage of the annual leave and
asked that these periods should be acco-
ambaled and that he should get I le beneft
of the aceuiimtlatioii. The (Commissioner
of Railways replied that 5m farl as, annual
leave wvas uoncerned Mr. Triggs was en-
titled only t cian accumulation of six
weeks; bit as it .. was1 ntconsidered (int
(lie coniiditiotis whielt applied to the junior
officers should also govern tile bead of a
branch,1) lie was 1TiMiepael to) giant Mr.
Triggs paynen t for aecumulated annual
leave. less eight amd aI half weeks Mr.
Trigs took ouit inl 1907. It might be well
to inform ni embers that in V107 Mr.
Triggs was so seriously ill that lis life
was despaired of. ndi this illness." was
cauised entiirely through uoverwork in con-
nection withI the dluties in] the department.
Briefly, , thle Coniijsioner wvas prepared
to paly for a balance of 12 weeks- 4 days'
aecLIluLila tef aninual leaive in addition to
three months%' Tong service leave inl accord-
alice with (lie regutlations; and the Com-
missioner Wrote saying Mr. Triggs "would
agree that this was a reason able decision
in view of the fact that since October,
1907. hie hand the misfortune to be absent
through sickness for 3'1/- weeks during
which period full pay was allowed."
The Commuissioner said. 'IT Am unable to
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n ak('o %.~ allowance nside of the above"
It spemucti exceeuliing],v sihby on the part
orl any femnimlayer to deduict privileges for
:-iekgitss whien (lie sickness was caused
thlrouri 0i i-r weirk aiid because of the
Manner iii whie-I the officer carried ouit
his kwork .

*rite Mliuiter for Railwvays: They did
not do( so.

Ilr% t"0U11i S: A4I any rate, Mr.
Short proosed to iledtitt the amuount of
leave tal{('tb 'm r rig-gs when the latter
was -eniously ill. and wrote, "I am uniable
to muke any allowance outside the above."
Also Mr. Short stated in his letter, "The
amnount oif salar 'y received by yon is the
niaxainmin fl1w (l'ovriment were prepared

I(,Y pa you, twithlstandinig my repre-
senallus onti le subject." Evideunly
31lr, .9lori did tix- till these yearsa to get the
inc-rea-wt reintu teration. Mr. '[riggs re-
plied ito the C'ommissioiner saying, "He
-was oimi ini ag~reem~ent that the decision
was a reasonaible one; that the refereoce
made to the unfvrtunate sickness which
overtook hint during his period of service
evidently had been made without a proper

knowledge of all the circumstances that
broughlt it about;. that it arose from the
particularly sltrenuous conditions with
which hie was feced on his arrival in the
State and up to the time the sickness
overtoork him; that it was impossible for
him to manke any headway after hie joinad
the service exceept by workdng very long
hours (lay after day, week after week,
moult after month and year after year;
that this alone accounted for his break-
down, of which there was abundant evi-
dence in tite department; and that it was
ungenci-ons oin the part of rthe departmuent
to put forward this period of absence
througth sikckness as a reason for reducing
the consider-ation which would apparently
otherwise have been granted to himi."
'Nr. Triggs asked the Commissioner to
forward his letter to the Minister for
Railways, and then Mr. Triggs and the

.Minister camne into econtact, Mr. Triggs
writing to the Minister practically on the
same lines qs lie wrote to the Commis-
sioner, setting out fully his claim for this
extra remuneration and also for special
consideration. Air. Triggs worked out a

system of accounts which seemed to be
regarded with great favour by profes-
sional railway men in all parts of the
world.

Mr. Price: What happened when he
came into contact with the MTinister?

Mr. FOU.LKES: -Mr. Tiiggs set -out his
claim fully, and among other things
maintained hie had prepared a certain
system of accounts, and quoted the
opinions of others in reference to these
accounts. For instance, the Comptroller
of Accounts in South Australia said with
regard to this work, "You are the first!
as far as I can judge, of all the States in
the completeness of the work." There
were Ameuu mnanagers of railways re-
ferring: to MIr. Triggs' system in the high-
est terms, and this system had been
adopted iti the various States. All these
facts were made known to the Minister
for Railways. In addition to his ordi-
nary duties,' it was hard to believe how
this gentleman founad time to attend to
many other matter-s. 'Mr. Triggs was a
member of the Stores Supply and Tender
Board . the Employees Condudt Appeal
Board, chairman of Selection Board or
Staff Committee, chairman of the
W.AOGR. Death Benlefit Voluntary Funid,
c-hairrmanl of the W.A.GR. P1rovident
Fund, member of the Classification
Board appointed to classify the clerical
staff, member of the Special Classifies-
tion Board to assess and classify the
various railway stations in Western Aus-
tralia, and hie -was also appointed in
September last year to art with the Pub-
lic Ser-vice Commissioner and Mr-. Mc-
Gibbon to) inquire into the methods of
accountancy in the State, and he was next
employed by the Commonwealth Governi-
ment to inquire into the administration
Of the accotuntancy brnch of the post
office. All these facts proved that in Mr.
Trigga- we seemed to have had an officer
of very great ability and~ also a man who
appeared to have devoted long hours to

his work, and who appeared to have given
every satisfaction. Doubtless Mr. Triggs
found it rather painful to put for-
ward the claima that he was ill,
and it was hard that the department
should try and deduct any term from his
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long service leave, and at last hie seemed
to have lost his temper.

The Minister for Railways: What have
we deducted from his long service or
accumulated leave?

3lr. F0ULKE:S: ,1nylway, at the end,
mnatters ,eemed to have become strained,
and what seemed to have annoyed Mr.
i'riggsI was that MNr. Short tried to de-
prediate his good services, In a letter to
the 4'mmissiauer .1r. TIiggS wrote -

I presume th1w object of your crn-
mnication of dlate is to seek to dle-
preciate the interest that I personally
exercised over the economies whch
were brought about in the audit branch.
The fact that nio economies in the
audit brrnwli had been effected fromn
the time you assumed eontrol of the
railways unitil the death of -Mr. Patter-
son. namely, 17 mionths, and that the
economies that were made resulted
after I took control, is a fair answer
to such a contention. Mforeover, some
three years; previously (in 1905) of
which there is a complete record, I
ilitienred the then Commissioner to

endeavour to bring about these self-
samie economrics, hut from either the
,opposition or the leek of interest on
ltme part of some of the imlportant offi-
eets, of the department, iuieluding your-
self, time attempt proved futile. The
failure to adopt my recommendations
is responsible for the loss of some
£10,000, and what wams possible under
my supervision in 1908, was possible in
1905, except for the opposition. I
gather that your letter of the 11th in-
stant has been written with the object
of ascertaining some information re-
quired by the hon. the Minister, and I
therefore must ask you to be good
enough to forward a, copy of your let-
ter, as well as my reply thereto, with
any information youi may afford him.

The Minister for Railways: You are
not reading it all;- he claims a lot more
there.

Mr. FOULKES: Air. Triggs did miot
claimi any more than had been men-
tioned, the only thing Mr. Triggs dlid was
to repeat his claim several times. Then

the Comumissioner replied to IMv. Triggs's
letter.

The Minister for Railways: Mr. Triggs
claims more than YOU have mentioned.

Mif. FOULKE S: Perhaps the Minister
would state what claims Mt. 'rri" had
made.

The Minister for Railways: I have sent
for mny copy of the correspondenice.

.1'r }'OULKES: A reply came at once
from 31r. Short comnplaining that this let-
ter was so discourteous that lie did not
propose to carry on the correspondence
any further. fn the meantime M1r. Trigg-.
appealed direct to the 'Minister and no
reply was forthcoming, and it had to he
borne in mind that 'Mr. Triggs, was due
to leave the State on the 22nd November.
The M1inister muLst have known this, and
yet no reply was sent to MT. Trigg% acttu-
allyV until this un1fortunaite officer 'Was On
board the vessel at Fremantle sailing for
Melbourne.

MAr. Collier: He will be a good adver-
tising medium for us when he gets to
Melbourne.

Mfr. Price: What was the date of his
letter to the Conimmsonert

Mr. FOULKES: It was sent oii the
3rd November and he received the reply
on the 22nd. the day of his depatrture. M1r.
Triggs got a reply saying that his conm-
munication was so discourteous that it
was not [lie intention of the Commissioner
to discuss the matter further with him.
That wns the anwer which lie got just as
he was sailing for M1elbourne. On the 17th
November Mr. T[riggs wrote to the Com-
missioner of Railways asking whether lie
might expect a reply to the communication
which lie had previouisly addressed to the
Commissioner with reference to certain
leave, then -Mr. Triggs wrote to the Mini-
ster submitting copies of three letters
which he had written to the Cornmissioner
and in respect to which he said lie failed
to have received any acknowledgment or
reply. So far 'Mr. Triggs appeared to
have given up all hope of getting a reply,
but he had the good fortune and the
honour at the very last minute to re-
ceive a reply which was as follows:-

Sir,-At your request I forwarded
your appeal concerning the quest-ion of
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what compensation should be paid to
you on retirement to Cabinet, who in
turn referred the matter to the Crown
Law Department. As a result T am ad-
vised that a grant of leave can not lie
made to a public servant to have effect
after his voluntary retirement from the
service. Any retiring allowance you
may receive munst therefore be on the
footing of a gratuity, and the question
will be duly considered at the tiest
meeting of Cabinet. T have the honour,
etc. H. Gregory, Minister for Rail-
Ways.

It was understood that there were some
technical difficulties with regarud to giving
extra leave to a 'nan r-esigning the ser-
vice, but fliat could be got over in many
cases. In the public service it was known
that wxhen a man was retiring an arrange-
ment could be made with him to defer
formal resignation and allow him to have
six months or twelve monthist leave before
he resigned. At any rate, in the case of
Mrx. Triggs, this gentlemen sent in his
resignation early in November, and the
reply whbich he received should he read to
the Commiittee. Here was an officer who
had worked very hard for ten years, and
on sending in his resignation received a
communication in the following terms:-

T have your letter of the 28th instant
resigning from blie service of this de-
partment; which resig~nation is hereby
accepted.
31r. George: Disgraceful on the part of

whoever sent it.
11r. FOULK~ES: For his part lie would

have been ashamed to write an ackniow-
ledgment like that to a man w-ho had for
so long oceupled so prominent a position
in the departmnent. It was a n axio0m
aimong railway officials that once ai rail-
way man always a railway man.

M1r. George: Hear, hear.
Mr. Horan: You never were a railway

man.
31r. FOtILIKfS: On one occasion when

going Home he had met on the steamer
an es-railway porter who had worked on
the Great Northern railway in England,
and bad subsequently come out to Western
Australia, where he also worked as a rail-
way porter; yet when that man arrived

back in England there -was a free pass
over the Great Northern railway awaiting-
him. Mr. Triggs had applied for a pass
to enable him to travel over the South
Australian railways on his way to Mel-
bourne. As a rai lway official Mr. Triggs
had a pwss, and had intended to take that
pass with him for use at the Adelaide
station; but the 'Railway Department of
Western Australia had insisted upon him
giving up the pass before leaving, a]-
though the department offered to give him
a letter asking for a pass over the South
Australian railways. This 11r. Triggs bad
refused point blank. The Committee
should remember that these passes didI
not cost the countiy anything: they 'were
merely a matter of courtesy between the
Railway Departind of the different
States, Ile had broug-ht forward the case
with a view to ron' incing- the Committee
how dangerous it was for us, to treat our
servants in this way. It mighbt be con-
tended that £L700 was a large sum to pay a
railway official, but surely it was very
little to pay'N the head of a branch who had
instituted very great economies in the ser-
vice. The salary wvas nothing extraordi-
nary, and lie regrTetted very- muchi indeed,
that a grave error of Judgment had been
committed in allowing- this officer to leave
time serviee. MmIt. Triggsq had written him
some very hitter letters writh regard to the
treatment received ait the hands of the de-
partment. It had been contended by the
depar-muent that no leave was ever g.iven
after a ni-n had resigned.

Mrr. Bolton : That is absohitelv ineor-
red;- it is so even in regard to th wages

Mr. FOULKES: Itr_ Triges had stated
that sot far as the railway wre concerned.
every ivages' Man1 and every officer whol
might have voluntarily resigned had been
Paid the equivalent of any leave to xvhicli
lie was entitled, and that on the authority
of the Commissioner of laibrways, wtithi-
out reference to Cabinet, and that pro-
bably the Mfinister for Railways knew
that that was the fact. What "Mr. Triggs
had felt so hitter over was the fart that
his ease had been referred to Cabinet, and
then sent on to time Crown Law Depart-
ment, the procedure having the appear-
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a iice of del ileratelv (da vimx tice giving
of a decision until Mr. Triggs should have
left the State. It was to he hoped thle
Mfinister would be able to state another
side to thie case. For his (M.Foulkes)
pan. hie lied hionestly tried to lplace both
sides before tile Comimittee. Judginlg
f;%UD thle 4orresliondenee which lie had
briefly outlined one could not shut one's
e "ves to thie fact that a cruel piece of in-
julstice had been perpetrated.

Mr. GEOLIGE: It was, perhaps, due
tliat lie bhould explain hlis attittude in con-
nection with the question of railwayNs sice
lie had rejoined this Chamber. Lon.
members would agree ttiat cxejpt in suchl
cases ini which, to his wind, there hadi
been a misconception as, to what wtis due
to emnplo 'yees. hie hiad refrained from
offering criticismn either upon1 the adinin-
istratickui or the carr*yig out of the work
of the department. 11e had refrained,
feeling Utla. as a matter of duty to the
country and aelso to himsielf, any critic-
ism 'lie mnight give shouldl he calmly and
caretfuly considered, and should be put
forward without thle ippearancee of pre-
pudice or personal feeling. It wvas very
difficult. as the Committee would agrree.
for anyone who hadl passed througph. five
years, of strenous work in connection
with the railways, to avoid feeling that.
perhaps. his claim,. for recog-nition or
coiisiderut-ion had not been as fairly dealt
with1 a; lie could wish. When he had
stood -for election against the lite Mr.
Ed'wad Th'Lartv hie had told his von-
stituents-and hie had kept his word-
that it was not his intention to make this
Chamber a vehicle for the airing- of any
gnievai aces, or to use is Position for thle
purpoise of gettling even with thiose who,
hie conisid-ered, had not treated him de-
cently. ilnia nuecbein. and the Press, if
it chose to -be fair-, woli bear him out in
this c-laimi that lie had carefully kept
himself withini bounds; in respect to -these
matters. He had also felt that the posi-
tion of Comamissioner of lRAways was
hedged around writh so many restrictions.
and the Commissioner himself was faced
writh so nianay perplexing- duties, that it
ahouhi he the duty of members of the
House to assist that officer in their criti-
eiqm rather than endeavour to (humiliate

hima, or to in any way imterfere with his.
work. Feeling that, -and baing regard
to hi, pledge to his tonlstituents, hie had
mnaitained all attitude of silence with re-
ward to the railways. Although -lhe hatd
not heard !hle sp~ecb of the Minister this
alfternoon, yet he had heard several mnem-
ber, oni the other side, =Ad also the mere-
ber foyr Olaremont. and in couneetion with
tile conditions whic.-a were applied to,
both1 thle wvag1es% men anld the sala ried staff,
be fell that whatever might have been ther
iradilions of the departmenft in the past,
whatever the mnotives, at thie root of the
arlen's actions.4 the times called for- this:
thait in dealing. with themee muen, wag-es
or salaried, ablsolute fair play in connec-
tion with their conditions of employment
and thle rates of wages was required, not
merely qs an act of justice, but also in
the interests of thle satisfactory tarrying
onl of the work. If there was allowed to
grow up and continue among the men,.
whether salaried or wages, a feeding that
they wvere not being dealt with according
to the spirit of the times, then it 'would
lie brad for- the management of the rail-
ways. bad for the conduct of the work of
thle department. and, certainly, against
thle interests of the country. Reference
had been -made by the mnember for Guild-
ford to the conditions applying to wages
emlnllyces. He did not propose to go
illtn those conditions. because it should be
absolutely iunecessary for miatters of that
s4ort to come within the ('barber. If
the representatives of the anen and the
heads of the 'Raialway D~epartment them-
selves conuld not decide siuch questions
without reference to the Chamber, then
something- seriously required attention
from the sup~relne chief; and seeing that
tire Commi~issioner of Railways, was, by
Act of Par-liamnent.. entrusted with the eon-
t rl and management of his offier-s and
men, it should not he beyond the scope of
his operations to settle those matters with-
out reference to the Chamber. Perhaps
more than anyv other member in the
Cham'iber he had had to do with the diffi-
culties both with regard to wages men
and the salaried staff of the Railway De-
partment ; he had gone through thousands
of different cases and settled many of
them before they reacbed the appeal court.
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'The older he got and the more he moved
about the more firmly of opinion was he
that there should not be any necessity,
in dealing with employees of the Rail-
way Department,' to have recourse even
to the arbitration court. If on both sides
there could be a little mutual give ad
lake, all real difficulties -would vanish and
the path would be smoothed without ref-
crence to the Chamber. He -wished to
deprecate -the reference to the M2%inster of
matters dealir!g with either wages or sal-
aries. Under the Act the Commissioner
had sufficient power to deal with them.
It was the Commissioner's right by Act of
Parliament, and there should be iso -op-
port-unity for the Minister to interfere in
the management and internal conditions
of that g-reat deparbunent.

The -Minister for Railways: The Act
is very clear onl that point.

3hr. GTEORGE: There were two ques-
tions to wivclh he would refer.. one being
in reference to-flhe cadet sytem. rader
the regulations which lie, "when Commis-
sioner, had brought tip, and which were
law to-day, a bioy entered thle service at
£4 a year. and until he reached £150 a
year, hie was to receive an annual mecre-
nmeat of £C10 per year. There was no
power then and no0 power to-day which
could honestly take {hat £10 frm those
'boys. If tile Government last year, or
this year, or in any, other year had de-
sired to alter that, they could have done
it by the simple course of altering the
regulations and gazetting the alteration.
But those regulations had to be laid on
the Table of the Housqe, and were open
for members to discuss them when the
Chamber reassembled; but until that
course 'was taken no Governmet had any
right to take front those men who were
practically apprentices to tilie depart-
ment the increment which the terms of
the apprenticeship had laid down. The
basis he had had in view was that if a
boy entered the service at 15 years of
age, he would by annual increments
reach £1I50 at 25 years of age, and if he
was not worth that siun at 25 years of
age it spoke very ill indeed. for these
who were overseeing him, because he
should have been put out of the depart-

mient earlier. If a boy was apprenticed
to a trade, by the time he was 25 years
of age he should be getting £3 a week,
or more than that. In the trade to -which
he (Mir. George) belonged, he would be
getting about £3 10s., and when it re-
quired the same~ application and the same
decency of conduct in the Railway De-
partment, should it not be possible for
these youths to be trained up and pro-
perly appreciated? The difficulty found
all over thle world in railway services, in
England, America, and Australia, was
to get men who wrould commence at the
bottom rung of the ladder and grow up
with the service to take the leading posi-
tions in it. The fact was that during the
last few years a great number of the
youing fellows had left the sei-vice. They
had other positions to go to, or they
despaired of promotion, or for other of
various reasons they had left the ser-
rice; but whatever the reason, he was
satisfied that the doing away with the
annual increment to those cadets was not
'well considered. From his own point
ot view it was unwise. and hie knew that
it 'was unjust, and last year when he had
brought it before the House the promise
had been given by the then Premier that
the cadets should be put onl their proper
footing.

"Mr. Angwin called attention io the
state of tile House.

Hells rung, and a quorum formed.
Mr. GEORO13 E: The then Premier, Sir

Newtonl Moore, hai ade a promnise-and
lie had never been known as %. promnise
breaker-thiat the matter of the cadets
should be put right, but he was given to
understand, and lie believed he was cor-
rectly informed, that that promise had
not been carried out. It had been parti-
ally carried out, hut it ought to have
been fully carried ont, and his object
in speaking was to point out to the Comi-
muittee, and if necessary to ask the Com-
mittee, to vote with him on the question,
that the matter should be put right as
if the former order had never been given.
This was the position as it appeared to
him. Four years ago a cadet might have
been getting £100, and be entitled to
£10 increase; but did not get it. Nest
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year he should have been getting £120,
but be might have been given £110. He
had lost £10, and that loss was cumula-
tive. It might not be only £10; it might
be £50, or £60.

The Minister for Railways: No.
Mr. GEORGE: The Minister could not

get away from the fact that whether
it wvas ;E50 or £60 or only £10 was 'alto-
gether immaterial.

The Minister for Railways: It is not
culmulative.

Mr. GEORGE: If four years ago a
cadet was at £100, and next year lie got
£110, and next year again £120, and next
year £130, and this year £140, lie would
have received £100 in increments. But
if he were not given the increment in the
first of the four years, how much would
he hare lost?9 It was useless to say that
be had only lost £10; lie had lost £10
for every year.

The Minister for lRailways: No; after
the second year we doubled the increase
so that he lost only £10.

MUr. GEORGE: If it was only £10 that
was lost to the man, it was his due,
and he could hare sued the department
for it. If he (Mr. George) had been
called as a witness, he would have given
evidence in exactly the same way as hie
was speaking before the Committee to-
day, and despite what might be said
against imw, he believed tha t the bench
would take his word. If there was an
agreement with people it could not be
departed from without mutual consen~t.
The agreement with these youngsters was
that they should enter the department
at £40, and have annuat incrinients until
they got to £150, and unless" they were
agreeable to that being departed from1, it
could only he broken with legal conse-
quences. But was it worthy of a big
country, and was it worthy of the rev-
enuei of the Railway Department alone.
that the Government should take £10
from a few cadets 7 Anybody who looked
into the matter would say, "Even if you
are hard up, carry out your obligations,
even though you should have to pawn
your coat." A number of these cadets
had left the service, and they bad never
been paid the amount due to them. The

view taken by the department was that
they had left the service, good riddance!
If they had died their people were en-
titled to what had been agreed to be
given to them when they had entered the
service, and if they had left the service
and the department owed theta that
money they should be paid, and no
casuistry and no opinion of the Crown
Law Department could get away from the
fact that the agreement had bean broken
and wrongfully broken. The late Premier
had promised that it would be put right,
and if it had not been put right the
Vault was not his.

The Minister for Railways: We have
no record of any promise.

Mr. GEORGE: The late Premier hail
made him that promise at the time when
there was trouble in progress, and he
was doing his best to throw oil on the
troubled waters, and avoid the industrial
strife that seemed to be likely to happen.

Mr. Gill: It was the night of the fire
ait the M1idland workshops.

Mr.fi- GEORGE: It wvas hardly necessary
to refer to Sir Newton Mioore, but if be
were in the Chamber hie would confirm
the statement that had been made. The
(oIther matter to which lie wished to refer

had been dealt with by the meniber for
Caremont, who, however, in going
through the papers, had made a slight
error when hie stated that the sick leave
taken by .1r. Triggs had been deducted
from his aceinunated leave.

M11r. Foulkes: I quoted f rum the report.
M1r. GEOR1GE: The bon. member had

heen in error because that was not the
position. What 'Mr. Short had said -in
his letter of 1st November wavs-

I am prepared to grant you pay-
ment for accumulated annual leave less
eight and a-half weeks that you took
out in 1907, and whichi leaves a balance
of twelve weeks four days to be paid
for, and in addition three months' long
service leave in accordance with the
above-mentioned regulations. I think
you wilt agree that this is a reasonable
decision in view of the fact that since
October, 1.907, you have had the mis-
fortune to be absent through sickness
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for thirty, -one and a-half weeks, during
whichl Period full -pay was allowed you.

There had been ino proposition to deduct
lint 311, w ~eeks, but the member for
Claremonit mnight easily have been misled.
The Commissioner of Ratilway ti, nder the
poweis granated to him, it they were the
same powers 4is lie (M1r, George) had had
whlen lie was,' Cornmissioner, had a. right
to deal with the whole of his officers, and1
on the 1st of NYovember lie had said: "I
am prepared to g-rant you paymenit in leii
rif certain leave under the above regula-
htios." If lie took thie view that lie could
do flint ini accordance with the regula-
tins. it was useless; and ivrong for the
(Ciown Law Department. and perhaps
not quite wise on fihe part of the Minister,
to set up the reguilations as a bar to that
leave whlich was due. because the Com-
missioner had distinctly said in that letter
that lie %%vas prepared to pay in
accordance wvith thle above-mentioned re-
gu lations. So that any suggestionl to
rree the mat-Ier to the Crown Law D~e-
lpartmnent imd'msl have eome froii the Corn-
missioner oi flail trays, when. perhap,
for some reason or other lie might have
changed his mnind, or possibly the Afinis-
ter had desired to see how the Govern-
mieitt stood. Butr. whantever the Crown
Law D~epartiment might have advised, it
was impolitic that suich a, decision should
hare been aicted upon and certainly that
it Should have been communicated to -Mr.
Triggs, because there was t-he understand-
ing laid down b hIle Commissioner that
lie wvas Prepared to ipay in accrdlance
with the regutlations.

Thle Minister for Railwa '-s: He ap-
pealed agaiinst that and I referred it 10
Cabinet.

Cr GEO RG0E: The apipeal ito time
Minister xvas for extra consideration to
which the Minister could fairly well con-
sider Mr. Trigg-, was absolutely' entitled.
yet Mr. Trigi) ,s was allowed 'to leave tie
State with a letter handed to him at the
gaimgway of the boat (on Is departure
telling hint lipecould nut have it. What
WVas ;mt the htiltoin of it I Was this thle

way1ou resptoiisible officers were to he
trea-led ? WYas tlher-e any question (ohf laek
of work., lack of integ-rity, lack of' fulfil-

meat of duty? Nothing of rhesort. But be-
cause Mr. Triggs in a letter to the Com-
missioner gave vent to some of his indig-
nation lie was supposed to be an insoleat
servant. and that was his reply. There
was no such thing as ptting the gag on
an officer sticking up for his rights.
Surely it was not necessary for a public
servant to appeal to the la-w courts to get
rights which were plainly in the regula-
t ions. It was idle for such a contention
to be put forward. No doubt MALr. Trigg-s
would be paid for the leave laid down in
the regulations. The only regret was lie
was allo-wed to leave the State without
first being paid, Mr,. Trigge wrote to the
Minister on the 3rd November, but it
Was not until thle 22nd November the
reply was given, showing that 'Mr. Triggs
was not treated fairly. One could not
speak about the necessity for calling a
Cabinet meeting. buit iii business circles
when there was no 1)1)1)011uit ' to call a
nieeting of a board of directors for all
urgent matter the point was settled right
oif by sev eing the directors individually.
When lie (-t. (leone) entered the rail-
way service, it did not take hinm long to
see that, unless lie could get the accounts
reformed and brought into somnething of
tie nature of those of a buLsiness concernl.
lie would be landed inii a mess and thle
el - ini a fool's paradise; but lie found

lied cnertain material Which was .1t

ast. pliable or as ready to ineet his wishes
as lie desired. After va1riouls troulbles thie
oplportiiity came and Mr. 'rotpin wsv
appointed Auditor General, and lie thln
sent for thie man hie wanted. 'Mr. Trig-s,
mid stifed himself that Afr. Triggs was
a1 thorough-1 accountant in every shape,
'And Form. iid a thorough business mnn..
III fact, lie founId in Mr. Triggs the mant

lie wanted for the position. He mild Mr.
Trigge that. although the auditing of the
accounts had been separated, it would only'
bc kept separate until Alr. Triggs could
niJve his certificate that time accounts were
riuite clear and honest and in such a forni
thai they could be laid before any court
in Awusralia and that no mam's itegril 'y
eould hie questioned onl them. So far as.
reiuneration was concerned there was :i&

power to fix Mr. Trrigg's salarY, as flint
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lay with Parliament, but Mr. Triggs w-as
informed that he (Mr. George) held the
,opinion that tbe officer in charge of the
accounts and audit should be equal to the
other heads of the service and receive
£1,009 a year. if the work was properly
done that salary was not too much. Mr.
Triggs received the appointment; and to
show the correctness of is, Mr. George's,
judgment, Mr. Hudson, one of the
Railway Commissioners of Victoria, had
said that, had lie not known that Western
Australia wanted a mail like 31r. Triggs,
lie would have offered lMr. Triggs a much
bigger salary to go to Victoria to take
charge of die Victorian accounts. A
salary of even .12,500 a year was not too
high a salary to pay. In London a dozen
firmus paid thleir aecountants nearer £:2.000
a year than £7.50. People dealing with
large suims of money-the railways deal-
ing willi about three millions a year' be-
sides loaan moneys-shiould have men coil-
trolling their acun ts withI thi lieus(ead
svrewed oil right, and ineli w~hosc experi-
ence enabled them to avoid making nis-
takes. Mr. 'Triggs' salary was gi-adually
raised, anid later oii a recommendation was
sent to the Government with regard to 'li.
Trigs and the Chief Mechanical Enirin-
eri. Mr'. flume. A Cabinet minute caine
frm the Miniister to say that [bhe in-
creases vould lnt be given then, but the
s~alaries wvould be brorttipt h
amounts iconmmendied as early as p<og-
sible. That wvas the wnpidix ais far as
one could rememiber. At any rate It
"'as reckoned the advances would be made

vey uikl. utth advance promie
the accounts of the Railway iDepartmient
and not for the additional work of con-
trollingl the audit work in thie department.
Mr. Triggs put the railway 'acounts in
p~roper 4rder and, as the stores accounts
were also maixed up. irot them straight.
Mr. Triggs had also to do with other
things, particularly the death fund and
the piovident fund. If it had not been
for his able andl loyal assistance the
death fund could not have been estab-
lished in so short a timne. It took only
three and a half days to get it established,
but it was one of the best things ever

done in connection with the service. Not
(oily w-as it of beneftit to the men, but it
showred that there was among the officers
of the department a desire to treat the
lieji decently. Mr. Triggs had the alu-
Ilhoriiy. immrediately a death occurred, to
scud an ofiecr and advance the widow
£25 for preliminary expense,; and then
when the levy camne in there wvas ilp to

£:200. witluit lawyers' fees, and with no
delay, as a v'oluntary offering of practical
sympathy to the widlow in hier distress
front t he uten in I he (lepa rtment. There
was another goodl offiver in the service.
Mr. Julius, who was, -citing about £5700
a year, speaking fromi meniory. He (Mlr.
Cieorge) w'as not able to mnake this olli-
cer's position any better. although he IT-
euignised his high abilities. Circumstanves
mnade Mr. Julius feel uncomfortable,
not in the Railway LDepartnment, but in
the State. and he left and stepped into
a position at £1,000 a year, and at pre-
.,ent was tuakingl- anvthiusr between £2,000
anid £2,500 a Y'ear. ft was idle. and
utterly onnecesary for members to raise
questions as, to what responsible officers
shonuld or should not receive: file world
would pay such men the value of
tlbeil services when they left the State
servive. After lie (Mr'. George) left the
depa rtmnent., Mr. Patterson. the R ailway
Auditor, died. nad the otfice was tacked
on1 to Mr. Triggs. and M.%r. Triggs be-
came the manl responsible to the Couinis-
sioner and to the State for the audit
branch. Extra responsibilities were
placed on him and these extra respoasi-
ifities Mr. Triggs bad a right to have

recognised.
Mr. Jacoby: And to be paid for.
Ailr. GEORGE: The principle involved

in this, matter should apply all round. If
an officer or, a wages man resigned, the
conditions of his employment should be
faithfully fulfilled. It was idle to say
that because a mail left to better himself
thaqt Inan must necessarily forfeit privi-
leges that would have been his had he re-
inained in the department. When an
officer lef the Stlate as anl honoured ser-
vanlt, when out of a considerable numnber
of aplplic'ants he was picked to take a
position which was more onerous than his
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resent position, surely we should net
send him out with a brand on his shoulder
that we did not apjnpeeiate him or with a
dirty rag that we could not allow him to
have the railway pass to which he was
entitled for his years of service. Any
boy in the railway service going oil holi-
days obtained fromn the department a cer-
tificate whicb, presented at any railway
otfice in the world, would give him a free
pass over the rail-ways in the country he
visited. Hion. ineubera who had belonged
to the ser-vice knew that mnembers of our
service who went to the Eastern States
did not pay a penny in railway fares over
there. There was no0 railway man who,
whenever he wade his position dlear, was
not extended the courttesy of free trans-
port over the railway systems of the East-
ern States. Many years ago in New Zea-
land, although, according- to some bon.
mebers he (Mir. George) was not a rail-
way servant, he was given a free pass
there in recognuition of the ratilway work
he had dlone in other parts of the world.
W1ith regard to 31r. Triggs' railway pass,
it dlid not matter whether there bad been
frietion between Mr. Triggs aind the Comn-
missioner or between Afr. Tfrigigs and t-he
Minister, it was playing it low down to
refuse that gentleman a railhway pass
after 1.0 years' work, a pass which would
he readily granted to him in any part of
t-he world. 1]ec (Mry. George) had the
hionour to hold a life pass on the railways
oif this State. a pass to which he was en-
titled accoirding to the rules which held
among Commissioners and general miai-
agers who had served out their time. If
ihe Government had not given him that
pass Western AustAralia would have been
thle only country in the worlidwhich would
have refused anyone placed as lie was
free transmission over the railways.
Prac-sically before he got it, however, hie
was free of tile railways. He had bad
a free pass over thue Mfidland railways for
20 rears, and that Pass was still in his
possession although hie never used it, and
-is far ais the S tate u-as roncernetl, even it
he did not have his pass with himn for hi-m-
self or his wvife, there would be no dill-
culty abui 1dj Iravelling,. Ever' v mijj
wvay) servant w-ho could shuor his bone
tidles would hie smilarly treated. TPhe late

[82J

Mr. Speight had a collection of railway
passes which was uniqne--it numbered
fully 00-which had been sent to him on
his travels around the world.

Hon. 'Sir N. J. Moore: You would
look well wearing 00 passes.

Mr. GEORGE: The hon. member might
be informed that although gold set off a
diamond the diamond, at any rate, lent
lustre to the gold. His desire was to
point ouit that if Mr. Triggs had chosen
to do so he need not have given up his
railway pass, he could have kept it to the
last day of the expiration of his leave.
The circumstances under which Air.
Triggs had given it uip were not known,
but if Mr. Triggs did give it uip as a mat-
ter of courtesy to the Commissioner, the
Commissioner might have tendered to
him its equivalent, by allowing him a pass
or what was necessary to secure him free
transmission on the other side. Mr.
Triggs -was refused this courtesy by
the Commissioner. Mr. Triggs would
not go to the Eastern States in
form a ran pens, but would say straight
out -that lie had left the service
in Western Auistralia, but there was nio
excuse for allowing him to leave the State
without the credentials to which hie was
entitled. There should be an assurance
given hy the Minister that for the extra
wvork underrakeii by 'Mr. Trigsa, the p~ro-
inise that ge0iitlcman had, not ny .from
him (Mr-. (orge), which was confirmed
afterwards, hy Cabinet, that hiv salary%
would1 he increased. aid eigalso that
lie undertook another mlan's work and car-
ild it omit. should he fulfilled, and the
State would lie doing well if it gave Mr.%
T~ri g thie gmatitv to Which lie was en-
ltie.

[Mlr. 1%edke-s took the Chair.]

Mr. PRICE :There was no intentionl
on his part to dilate at any length uponj
the administration of the Railway De-
partment. Wvie had heard a great deal
of the injustice which had been done to
an ex-ernployce. and it might be well
if the Committee gave seine little at.
ten Lionl to those who were still in the
service.

Mr. Murphy : And not so high up
in the service.
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Mr. PRICE:- The injustice dlone to
Mr. Triggs was admitted, but there
were quite a number of men in the
service who were suffering under in-
justices even more severe and more
pressing than those under which Mr.
Triggs was labouring when he left
the service. He referred particularly
to those officials who wvere called upon
at small railway centres to carry out
the duties which were certainly not
railway duties but which were forced
upon them by the Commissioner in
accordance with certain agreements en-
t~id into between the Commissioner
aiid the Commonwealth Government.
As long ago as October of last year lie
(-Mr. Price) asked the M3inister for Rail-
ways some questions on this very sub-
ject. They were as to the amount which
was due to the Railway Department
from the Federal Government for postal
work carried out by railway officers
from the 1st July to the 30th September.
and also what extra remuneration was
allowed to the railway officers for the
performance of those duties. The Mini-
ister's answer was that no special re-
muneration was given for the purpose
of postal duties but any extra work
en tailed cii the officer was taken into
consideration when fixing the officers'
salaries, and that as a rule officers wcr ,
provided with assistance where necessary.
One would assumie front that answer
that it was intonded to give the im-
pression that wherever railway officers
were called upon to perform postal
ciuties they received direct or indirect
remuneration for so doing, but like many
other answers given by the Minister
in this Chamber, this particular one
"'as either intentionally or unintentionally
Misleading, because it "'as found that
officers were appointed to these small
.station, where they had this postal
work to attenid to, and they were not
allowed any extra remuneration nor
wvas the matter taken into consideration
when fixing their salaries nor were they
allowed assistance where necessary. He
regretted just now that the Minister
was not in the Chamber.

'1'he Minister for Works : I am re-
p)resenting himn now.

Mr. PRICE : If the Minister for
Works with his knowledge of maulti
tudinious matters 'vas au fait with
everything that was going on in thre rail-
way service he would be very pleased to
hear it. It was somiewhat remarkable
that the Minister should go out of the
Chamber immediately he (Air. Price)
rose to deal withi these particular items.
At the presenit time there were 26 railway
stationfs at which the officers were called
upon to arry out the duties pertaining
to a postmaster, namely, postal work,
telegraphic work, money order work,
and Savings Hank work, and in nearly
evory instance the officers were alonie
at these particular stations, and the
fact might be mientioned that recently
at one station, the stationnmaster made
an application for assistance, pointing
out that it was absolutely impossible
for him to attend to the many funictions
pertaining to the Postal Department in
addition to lisa railway work, and ebri-
sidering that lie was a railway officer
first and a postal officer afterwards, he
decided that if any work had to he
neglected or if any work should have
to stand over it should be the postal
work. The result was that ho 'did not
give immediate attention to some mails.
Complaints were mnade to the Corn
mnissioner of Railways and the officer
was called upon to explain why the
mnail matter ivas not being attended
to ;then the officer applied for assistance,
and he was told that if he could not do
the work somebody would be found
who could, and shortly afterwards he
was removed to another station. The
man who was sent along to relieve had
to complain also of the fact that he
could not carry out the work, and im-
nierliately assistance was given him,-
In the meantime the Commonwealth
Department lied taken the matter in
hand and decided to open a post office
at this particular centre ; and there were
now two railway officials and the Com-
mionwealth lied two postal officers carry-
ig out the work which the Railway

(Cori)n mission er dem and ed should be done
by one mian. Two or three specific
instances might be given where this had
occurred. At (.ootnalling one man wvas in
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charge of the railway station and he had
to do the postal, money order, savings
bank, and telegraphic work. He applied
for assistance and it was denied him.
His salary was £150 per annum. Soon
afterwards the Postal Department de-
cided to open an office, and immediately
after they had done so they placed thA-
postmaster in charge at a salary of
£220, with an assistant at at salary of
£150, to do the work which previously
the railway officer had to performi in
his spare time in addition to his ordinary
work. At Ounderdin the stationnmaster,
who was also carrying on postal work,
had received £160 per annumn. The
Commonwealth Department opened a
post office at, that place and put a
postmaster in charge at a salary of
£170 per annum. At Tambellop, which
at the present moment was being taken
over by the Postal Department, the
stationmnaster received £160 ;a post-
mistress had now been appointed at
the same salary as was received by the
railway officer, who had carried out the
postal work in addition to his railway
duties. And what applied to these
three places applied to nearly the whole
of the 26 railway statior5s WIhere dual
administration was carried on. Was it
any wonder that the railway officerfs
were loud in their complaints when they
found that they were compelled to carry
out these duties for no extra consider-
ation whatever ? As a matter of fact,
not only did they, receive no consider-
ation for these extra duties, brit every
little mistake on their part rendered
them liable to a fine. It was manifestly
unfair. And in every instance they
received a lower salary for occupying
the dual position than was paid by
the Federal Government to the officer
who took over one portion only of the
duties. Again, it appeared that the
Railway 'Department was using the
Commowealth Postal Department as a
sort of bank from 'which they were levying
a supply of ready cash ; because in
answer to a question asked during
the present session, we had been told
that the salaries and wages paid for the
mainteanee of telephone and telegraph
lines on our railways amounted to £5,343,

against which the Comm-onwealth had
paid the Railway Department for the
maintenance of their lines inside the
railway fenices £2,158, or nearly half
what it had cost the railways in salaries
and wages for the maintenance of their
lines. Here, then, was the position.
Owing to the desire for economy which
seemed to actuate the ommnissioner
in the control of the railway service,
n-e found that fauilts were continually
occurring on our railway telegraph lines.
When at Cranhrook last week like had
desired to telegraph to Albany, but from)
the Saturday afternoon until Sunday
night, owing to a fault, no communication
could be made between the two centres.
T1?he reason for this was that over 100
miles of line had to be attended to by
twLo men. with the result that when a
fault occurred the repairer had to travel
70 or 80 miles, and this, with a train
running only once a day, meant cons ider-
able delay and inconvenience. In re-
gard to mnany of the cases, investigation
would serve to place. the blame upon
the officer at present in charge of the
department. this officer was somewhat
antiquated in his ideas- In regard to
the conduct of the service. Between
Katanning and Wagin faults were con-
tinually occurring through the pig-headed-
ness of the electrical engineer, who
insisted upon the wires being placed
within eight inches of each other. The
result was that wild ducks, which were
very plentiful in the district, were con-
tinually coining into collision with the
wires, as a result of which the wires
overlapped and a fault occurred. It
was no unusual thing for the lines to be
held up for two or three days at a time
in that district.

The Minister for Works:- We will
have to get tip a shooting party.

Air. PRTOE:- It had been frequently
stated that the best of our railway
officers were leaving the service to go
elsewhere. Undoubtedly there was a
shortage of telegraph operators at the
present time, particularly in the Common-
wealth service, and this being so, one would
have expected the Railway Department
to do all it could to keep its own oper-
ators. But what did we find ? In the
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central office at Perth the chief telegraph
operator received £170 per annum-a
man having under his charge 10 other
operators.

Mr. Heitmann:- Does he own mansions
and run racehorses ?

Mr. PRICE : That could scarcely
be expected on £170 a year. This
gentleman was i clierge of 10 operators,
each of whom was receiving £150 per
annumn. On the other hand the lowest
paid operator in the Commonwealth
service received £180 per annwn, or
£:10 more than the chief operator in our
railway service. What could be ex-
pected under the circumstances?

Mr. Walker: Emigration.
Mrh. PRICE : In the near future we

would find the service strang-led through
this false economy on the part of the
departmental head. The chief operator
was receiving £170 and the ordinary
operators £150, while the lady in charge
of the post office at the Perth railway
station, a lay in the service of the
Commonwealth, and whose duties were
merely to receive telegrams and sell
stamps, calling therefore, for no
special expert knowledge, was in receipt
of a salary of £162. In other words,
the lady who took the telegrams over
the counter received £12 more than
the operators who despatched the mes-
sages.

Mr. Heitmnana: The lady is also
an efficient operator, or she would not
have the position.

Mr. PRICE : The lady might be
qualified to act as Postmaster-General;
all he was claiming was that her actual
duties did not call for special expert
knowledge, notwithstanding which she
received £12 more than the telegraph
operators. He sincerely hoped the Rail-
way Commissioner would take steps to
alter the existing conditions in connection
with the telegraph operators, and those
railway officers who were called upon to
perform postal duties ; for the per-
fortuance of those postal duties those,
men should receive some special con-
sideration over and above their salaries
as railway servants. In New South
Wales the Railway Commissioner had
uinder consideration an application for

the payment of £30 per annum extra to
all officers performing postal duties. If
£30 was regarded as a fair rate for New
South Wales, surely our officers should
he entitled to an even larger sum. Un-
less something was done the day would
not be long in coming when the railway
service would find iteslf without an
efficient telegraph operator. Some of
the best heads of departments were
drifting out of the service and this
was not altogether peculiar to the
Railway Department. We should urge
upon those in charge the necessity for
making immediate alterations.

Hon. Sli- N. J, MOORE : The
Minister for Railways had already been
reminded that at Bunbury there was a
considerable amnount of congestion on
the railways, and lie had promised to
bring the matter under the notice of
the proper authorities with the object of
having the disabilities, under which
the people there had laboured, removed
He joined with other hon. members in
congratulating the Minister for Railways
on the improved prospects of the railway
system generally, At the same time it
must be recognised that the estimates
of revenue were on a decidedly con-
servative basis. The Minister's estimate,
lie understood, was that there -would
be a total increase of £106,003 for the
year, whereas during the first four months
of the current financial year the increase
had been £81,000 compared with the
corresponding four months of the pre-
vious year, while last month's operations
alone had resulted in an increase of
from £20,000 to £30,000. , Thus up to
date the estimated increase of £106,000
had been practically reached, and in
those circumstances, bearing in mind
the increased quantity of wheat that
would have to be handled, there was
every possibility of almost doubling
the estimate. Perhaps one of the most
important features in connection with
the railways was the output of Collie
coal, which had practically doubled
during the last year. That must be
very satisfactory to all who wore interes-
ted in the development of the primary
industries, and he hoped that the Mini-
ister would recognise the iuipurativt-
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duty of the Government to do every-
thing possible to facilitate the coal
export trade, at least so far as Bunbury
was concerned. Quite recently a special
type of boxes had been made, with a
view to facilitating the bunkering trade
at Perth and Frenmantle. By utilising
those boxes it was possible to put the
coal into the vessels at Bunbury at a rate
of about 50 tons per hour, as against
15 tons under the old system of carrying
it loose in the trucks. Several comn-
plaints had been made by the shipper~s
that when they required those boxes
they were not available and that the
Government railways were using themn
for their own purposes on the landing
stages. In view of the great importance
of the bunkering trade to Western
Australia, and the necessity for quick
despatch of steamers, it was to be hoped
that every consideration would be given
to the representations that had been
made by those who desired to increase
that trade. In connection with the
speeches which had been made on the
railway estimates, he had been rather
disappointed that while it was recognised
that this was an occasion on which
grievances should be voiced, hon. mem-
bers were perhaps not aware that by
the recent amendment of the constitution
which had been carried through both
Houses of the Federal Parliament, there
was a possibility of practically taking
away all responsibility, so far as wages
and industrial conditions, were con-
cerned, from the local Clovernment, and
placing it in the hands of the Federal
Parliament.

Mr. Scaddan:; No.
Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: It seemed

to him that, so far as the workers
of Western Australia were concerned, they
had very little indeed to gain from the
conditions which might be imposed
throughout Australia.

Mr. Scaddan : The conditions that
obtained in Tasmania and other States
are a menace to the worker of Western
Australia, and if he can assist them
he ought to do it.

Hon. Sir N. 3. MOORE: So far
as the conditionq; of the workers of
the Railway Depaqrtment in this State

were concerned, it was very gratifying
to know that apparently they were well
satisfied with their lot, and it was n-
desirable that anything should take
place which would dist urb the harmonious
relations existing at the present time.
The railway employees in this State had
better conditions than their fellow em-
ployees in 'he Eastern States, and it
wrts not likely that those conditions
would be improved and that differential
treatment would be given to the separate
States.

Mr. B~olton: It was distinctly stated
that they would have to make differ-
ential rates.

Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: Some reason
would have to be put forward why
the differential rates should be given
so far as Western Australia. was con-
cerned.I

Mr. Scnddan: The increased cost of
living.

Hon. Sir N. J1. MOORE: Making
all allowances for the difference in
the co-st of living he maintained that
the Western Australian workers generally
would have more to lose by coming under
an a-ward of the Federal Arbitration
Court than if they remained under the
State jurisdiction.

Mr. Scaddan:- They need not go
before the Federal authorities if they
are satisfied.

Ron. Sir N. J. MOORE: Then
apparently those -who had been arguing
on that matter were altogether wrong
because Mr. Irvine, who was- recognised
as a consittutional authority, had ex-
pressed an entirely opposite view. He
was a man who was supposed to support
thu amendment of the constitution, so
far as it referred to monopolies in trade
and commerce, so that he had been
speakingr in a puirely impartial manner
end he mas one who had a constitutional
knowledge of that imp-nrtant mnatter.
He had not had the opportunity of
giving very great consideration to the
question, but it was to be regretted that
such an important matter had not
received more attention than perhaps
some of'.the smaller grievances that had
been directed to the Mdinister personally.
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Air. Bath : The condition of the State
Arbitration Act has forced the Com-
monwealth to do this.

Hon. Sir N. J. MOORE: It seemed
to him that in view of that suggested
amendment of the Constitution this
would have been an opportune time
to have had some discussion on a matter
of very great importance to the State.

Mr. MoDOWALL: Members had
listened with pleasure to the optimistic
speech of the Minister for Railways, and
he congratulated him upon realising
that the country was in for a prosperous
time. The Minister had observed that
in a very short period the State would
have something like 3,000 miles of
railway open, but in referring to the
various lines he had not mentioned that
most important railway of all, the railway
from Norseman to Esperance. He pre-
sumed it was simply a slight omission
which would be rectified in the near
future.

Mr. Bolton: Very slight.
Mr. McDOWALL: The member for

North Fremantle should not begin to
cry out too soon. But if the Minister
had failed to mention the Esperance
railway, he had referred to another matter
which affected the people on the Eastern
goldfields to a certain extenut. The
Minister had stated that hie had reduced
the railway fares and created a zone
system so that children could be carried
from Laverton to Albany for the small
sumn of 1 2s. 6d., that female attendants
would be carried for 25s., two female
attendants to be allowed for every
ten children, and that one male attendant
could be carried the same distance for
30s. Seeing that the goldfields people
could not get to Esperance the next
best thing was to make provision for them
to go to Fremnantle. It must not be
forgotten, however, that those cheap
rates were chiefly in connection with the
Fresh Air League, a body which had
done excellent work. It must be realisied
that a very large percentage of the
goldfields population did not desire
their children to go to the coast under
the auspices of the league. Mothers
did not like to he separated from their
children and to give them over to the

charge of others, and therefore some
other system of cheap fares was absolutely
essential in order to give them the
coastal atmosphere which they required.
The Minister for Railways had pointed
out hast cheap excursions were in existence
at the present time, and that he expected
iii January next to run at least two
,special trains per week. He congrat-
ulated the Minister on considering the
aoldfields people to that extent but
hie sincerely trusted that the trains would
not be limited to two a week, but that
an endeavour would be made to have a
great many cheap trains run from the
goldfields to the coast.

Mr. Heitmann A quarter-hour service.
Mr. McDOWALL: Even that would

not be objected to. But there was no
question that cheap railway fares were
important, not only to the children
bat to the adult people. Persons on the
coast had no conception of what a
strenuous time the people had tiring the
summer months on the goldfields, and
consequently any move in the direction
of facilitating people getting to the coast
was a good one. As it was understood
that the Esperance railway would not
be put in hand at least during the next
three months, they must make the best
(if what they could get. He did not
pose as a railway man, but he did want
to say a word or two in connection with
the point raised by Sir Newton Moore.
Trhat lion. member had pointed out that
if the Commonwealth referendum were
carried the State would be giving up
the whole of the industrial control of
the railways. The matter did not appear
to him in that light ;what he understood
of the proposal of the Commonwealth was
that the Federal Authority would only
interfere if the State did not do the
work that it should do. The Com-
monwealthi would have co-ordinate powers
with the States, and if thle States did
the proper thing, and acted fairly and
conscientiously so far as its employees
were concerned, the Commonwealth would
not step in.

Air. Bath: The Federal authority
is in the nature of a court of appeal.

Mr. Scaddan: No no.
Mr. Bath : practically.
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Mr. Scaddan: Co-ordinate powers
absolutely.

Mr. MoDOWVA1L In his inter-
pretation the States and the Common-
wealth would have co-ordinate powers,
ap d if the States chose to exercise their
powers and introduce efficient legislation,
the Commonwealth would not interfere,
but if the States failed in% that respect
the Coramoinwealth would step in and
raise the wages to a reasonabje and
proper standard. Tasmania was a men-
ace to the whole of the working population
of the Commonwealth and that should
certainly not be allowed to exist. If
by carrying the referendum we did that
amount of good we would be doing
excellent work. He trusted the M1in-
ister would not be niggardly over his
promise of cheap fares for the goldfields.

Mr. MURPHY : The bon. member
claimed that if the State did not do its
duty the Commonwealth would step in;
but who was to be the judge?
It seemed the hon member with others
was only anxious that State rights on
every occasion should be taken away
from the State Governments. If th e
referendum should be carried in April
it would mean another curtailing of
our powers as a self-governine State.
It was to be hoped the public would not
take the advice of the hon- member to
hand over to the Commonwealth any
more powers than were already handed
over.

.Atr. HUTDSON; For about IS months
the men employed as, lumapers on the
HRopetmun jetty were engaged at regular
wages, and about 20 or 30 of them formed
a union. They were able to earn a
comfortable living though not necessarily
all from the Railway Department ;
they were able to secure other employ-
ment. The Commissioner emnployed two
men to a truck ; and this continued until
suddenly at the time of Ste visit of a
new steamer, the "ECurnalpi," the men
were notified that only otie man would
be employed in each truck. This was
just at the time the men were having
trouble with the captain of the "Kun-
nalpi." They contended ituwas necessary
to have two men] tortt truck to discharge
coke in an open roadstead. Tt was

admitted that at Fremantle there was
only one man employed to each truck,
with one man cleaning uip. that was
three men to two trucks ; but Fremantle
was a protected harbour, whereas Hope-
toun was an open roadstead. The
men, therefore, contended there was
greater danger in following their em-
ployment. The only reason 'apparent
actuating the Commissioner in declaring
that one man was sufficient for each
truck was that it was an attempt to
assist the shipping companies to deal
with these unfortunate men trying to
earn a living at the port, although
it was in the interests of the department
that lwnpers should be kept. there,
because there was not sufficient work to
keep a permanent staff on the jetty.
Questions were asked the Minister in
the House on the 17th November last,
and the Minister in reply stated that
stewards, cooks, and pantrymen on
the " Knrnalpi " volunteered their ser-
vices to take the place of the jumpers,
who refused to work unloading the coke
from this steamer, hut in reply to the
next question the Minister admitted
that these stewards andl cooks andi
pantrymnic w'ere paid the luunper.s' wages.

(Mr. TPaylor resmned the Chair.)

Mr. HEU 'DSON: In their action the
hunpers were backed up by the railway
men and by the seamen of the steamer.
The seamen knew better and refused
to unload the ship. So the cooks and
stewards were employed to beat the
lurnpers. Though it actually cost the
department more to employ these men,
it was done to deprive the lumpers of
their living and to break down their
little union. Why should the ]Railway
D)epartmeont, in trying to make a few
paltry shillings, go out of its way to
employ mnen already employed on the
ships and not living in the locality,
instead of employing those men living
in the port and trying to make an
honest [iving. The Traffic Manager prac-
tically admitted that the reason was
on aecutf of the Jumpers refusing to
work on the trucks because of the dispute
with the captain of the 't ]{urnalpi."
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lie went on further to say he was advised
that when men were required to clean
up the "Kurnalpi's" coke that seen-
multated on the jetty the president
o 'f the anion would not permit them
to work. The reason was that these
ship pantrymen bad been employed for
the greater part of the day and for the
best partuof the week, and the Conmmis-
sioner wanted the lumpera to go on and
sweep up for the other men who had
practically taken the bread out of their
mouthsA. It was a great injustice that
had been inflicted on these men. They
should be encouraged there and they were
entitled to have their employment and
to be engaged on the few occasions that
the vessels visited that port. It was
ant outrage, and to use the language of
the member for Claremont when lie was
speaking earlier in the afternoon, it was
shabby treatment to mete out to these
men who had stuck to the Railway
Department in their initial troubles and
helped them to discharge at the port
when men were not obtainable. Now,
when things became stack and a dis.
turbance occurred with the shipping
company the department turned round
and deprived those men of their live-
lihood and tried to break up their social
arrangements. The XMinister should see
that some redress was given to these
particular men.

Progress reported.

flouas adjourned at 5-48 pa.

11ilatiVe Council,
Tuesday. 13th December, 1910.

PAOU
Papers presented...............308
Bills:- Perth Mumicipal Gas and Electric Lightg,

. eport stage..............sc
Supply, £207,4iS* 2. ow-.........2308
Licensing, Corn.............2308

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m.,. and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the President: The Public Accounts

for the financial year ended 30th June,
1910, acomlpanied by the twentieth report
of the Auditor -General.

By the Colonial Secretary: .1, Report
of the Superintendent of Public Chari-
ties for year ended 30th June, 1910, 2,
Report of the Royal Commuission on
charges of corruption in the Lands De-
partment.

B3ILL- 7 PERTH M~UNICIPAL GAS
AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

Report, after recommittal, adopted.

BILL- SUPPLY, £207,448.
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading said: This is the third Supply
Bill brought do-wnt this session. It is ne-
cessary on account of the lateness in the
passing of the Revenue Estimates. The
amount will simply cover the necessary
expenditure for the current mnouth; it will
carry uts on to the end of the month and
it is required in order to legalise expen-
diture and meet the salaries for the month.
I Move--

That the Bill be noic read a second
time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amnendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL- LICENSING.
[" Commnittee.

Resumed from 8th December; Hon. W.
Kingsmill in the Chair.

Clause 76-Resolutions to be sub-
mnitted:-

Ron. J. F. CULLEN: There was an
amendmxent standing in his name.

The CHAIR.MAN: It was understood
the hon. member had withdrawn his am-
endment; at all events one had been with-
drawn.


